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VOL. IV. HOLLAND, MICHIGAlf jANUAHY 25, 1895. NO. 1
4
«
ONGE A YEAR
WE HAVE
OUR
INVENTORY OR CLEARING
SALE.
In taking inventory our whole stock is gone through. Everything
in short length goods, soiled or shelf-worn stuff and
previous season's goods are thrown out on our center
counters and rushed off jegardless of profit.
Sell is the Pass-Word
The Coming Week.
• WHAT YOU WILL FIND :
Ottawa County Times.
M. M ANTING. VublUber.
Published Every Friday, it Holland. Mlcblcan.
OFFICE. WAVEfiLY BLOCK. EIGHTH ST.
Termaof Subscription. 9I.M) per year, or II per
year If paid In adranre. •
Advertising Rates made known on Application
fST Entered at the post office at Holland,
Mich., for transmission through the mails as
second-class matter.
LOCALISMS.
SHORT
Wool Dress Goods, suitable for Children’s
Dresses.
IN “j Two to* five yard lengths of White Goods.LENGTHS j Remnants of Laces, Ribbons, etc.
[ Short lengths in Toweling and Flannels.
STILL SOME OF THE FIRE-DAMAGED GOODS.
Hosiery and Underwear.
Ginghams and Sateens.
Ribbons and Laces.
Mackintoshes, etc.
Next week will be a busy, money-saving time. If possible come in
the morning to avoid the afternoon rush .
cryiy.
VAN DER VEEN BLOCK.
Such
Comfortable Things
So Cheap!
Yes that’s a fact; when you can
buy Overcoats and Ulsters at cost.
It pays you to buy them now— yes
to-day— as you have the benefit of
wearing them while the season
lasts.
And we must have the room for
new Spring goods.
Anyone wishing to see a good
line will call on
BOSMAN BROS.
J. G. Huizinga, M. D„
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office River Street, next to H. Meyer A Son’s mu
sic bouse, where I can be found day or night.
Office Hours, 1:30 to 3:00 P. M., •44tf
We will call and get your orders and
deliver it promptly. Price & Co.
Everybody try the delicious drinks
out of the new hot t>oda apparatus at
Pessink’s Bakery.
Baltimore oysters and fresh crackors
at wholosale and roUil at Pessink’s.
Boss gold filled cases with Elgin
movements cheaper than ever at Ste-
venson’s jewelry store.
Try our own make, pure leaf lard,
and our own make, pork sausage.
Price & Co. _
Many stubborn and aggravating cases
of rheumatism that were believed to be
incurable and accepted as life legacies,
have yielded to Chamberlain’s Pain
Bsflm, much to the surprise and gratifi-
cation of the sufferers. One application
will relieve the pain and suffering and
its continued use insures an effectual
cure. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
A new thing for the people of Hol-
land, a good thing and a very satisfac-
tory one, in the shape of a very nice
store in the New City Hotel block. It’s
a tea store, open to the people of Hol-
land and surrounding country. We in-
vite all the ladies to come and take a
look through our store and see the va-
rieties of goods we have and be con
vinced that nowhere can they do as well
as at our store. We have a nice line of
fancy crockery, which we give in ex-
change for tickets. These tickets are
given with every 25c purchase you
make. Don't delay to come, we want, to
see you and tell you what we are doing,
and how we do it.
The Holland Tea Co.
See our advertisement.
All of the Scotch Medicine Company's
preparations arc for sale by H. Walsh,
druggist. __ * 51-3m
If you want a good roast of beef, pork,
mutton or veal, go to Price A' Co.
Tlmt teft-Ont Tm !
Our 25 cent tea, uncolored Japan, is
as good as any which others sell at 40
cents. Cali in and try it— you will be
satisfied. Will Botsfokd & Co.
Our meats are ail first quality. Give
us a trial, we guarantee satisfaction
Price & Co.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
Try beef tea, chicken broth, clam
broth, chocolate, coffee, and other hot i
drink, al PeB.lnk’. Bakery. ! eDdli]g J<n ^  ^ ^ the
That 50 cent tea is a line one— none . Mich., post-oflice: E. R. Fuller, Mr.
better. Try our teas and you will be j Herman Nyenbrink, Miss Jennie Niers,
convinced they are good and cheap. ! Annie Smite.
Will Botsfobd «fc Co. ’ G. J. Van Duhen, P. M.
Hope College has 225 students and 12
professors.
I^ast year 1,094,000 feet of lumber was
received at Grand Haven by vessel.
Want to buy a good house cheap?
Read the ad of John Brinks in another
column.
There were 378 failures in the United
States last week, against 404 the same
week last year.
Grand Haven is also troubled with
tramps. An average of five are given
shelter every night.
It is said that Holland will have
another cornet band. The boys in the
Fifth war Interested.
The Holland arson case will go down
as one of the most celebrated ever tried
in the new court house.— Grand Haven
Tribune.
According to the report of the United
States last Commissioner, Grand Haven
had 77 men employed in the fisheries
in 1890.
Rev. P. Siegers of Danforth, 111., for-
merly of this city, has received a call
from the Fourth Ref. church at Grand
Rapids.
MathiasWeisa young man who form-
erly lived in this city has been sent to
Ionia prison for two yeats, for a theft
committed in Detroit.
Rev. Roese preached bis farewell
sermon at the German church last Sun-
day. He goes to Detroit. His many
friends here will miss him.
The C. & W. M. and D. L. & N. R’y
Co. will sell round trip excursion tick-
ets to points south of the Ohio River at
very low rates. Ask agent for particu-
lars.
The little country folks at East Hol-
land enjoyed a sleigh ride last week
Thursday. Their merry songs were
heard repeatedly, hut all were home at
an early hour.
Tfce post office department will in a
short time issue a circular to express
companies warning them against carry-
ing matter in envelopes, and, according
to the law, should not be transported
unless enclosed in a stamped envelope.
Castle Lodge No. 153, K. of P., will
give their second annual ball on Thurs-
day evening, Feb. 21, at the opera house.
Baar’s orchestra of Grand Rapids will
furnish the music. Last year’s affair
was a grand success and this year’s will
be even better.
Don’t miss the exhibition of Wash-
ington products in the Vennema build-
ing. R. E. Workman is there at all
times to explain to callers just what ad-
vantages the grand state of Washing-
ton offers. Over 500 persons visited
the store last Saturday.
Whenever houss plants are accident-
ally frozen or even slightly frosted they
should be set in a dark place and then
sprinkled with cold water. Geraniums,
fuschias and plants of this sort may be
saved if care is given in thawing them
out even when frozen quite hard.
The semi annual furniture fair is now
in full force at Grand Rapids. Buyers
from all over the United States and
Canada are present. Manufacturers
soera well pleased with the situation,
sales being large and principally for im-
mediate delivery. Favorite styles in
furniture are birch and mahogany.
The “B” class of Hope College had a
surprise on Miss Cadie Rooks at East
Holland last Friday evening. The class
greeted her with the college yell, and
although somewhat excited she recov-
ered soon and entertained the guests in
a manner which the young hopefuls
will not soon forget. They left at a late
hour.
That might have been a serious acci-
dent at J. E. Benjamin’s the other day.
By mistake gasoline had been placed in
the kerosene can and an attempt was
made to start a fire with it with sur-
prising though no harmful results. A
lamp had also been filled with the fluid
and burned for some time before it was
discovered that it was gasoline.
One of the new enterprises just stall-
ing out here is the Holland City Build-
ing Moving Co. This company will un-
dertake to move wood or brick build-
ings, safes, boilers, smokestacks, print-
ing presses and steamboat*. The local
e Holland Furniture factory is at
nt running twelve hours.
About one-half of the men employed
the great Pullman shops are Hol-
ders.
,There were 340 marriage licenses la-
in Allegan county last year, the
ever issued.
he annual pew renting at the Third
ed church was postponed till
Monday evening.
rangements are being made for a
ly of oid soldiers to be held at Lan-
some time in March,
v. F. J. Zweracr of Graafschapwill
ach in the Third Reformed church
t Sunday morning and afternoon,
ya, be careful when •‘catching on
” A Fennville lad tried it, fell
the sleigh passed over his leg,
king it.
he Grand Haven Tribune says:
olland has a water famine.” The
and |>eople are not yet aware of it.
again, Grand Haven,
he earnings of the C. & W. M. R’y
ast year were $1,565,707, a decrease
,000 over the previous year. This
now has 575 miles of track,
is year there will be five eclipses.
e eclipses of the sun will be invisi-
here and two total eclipses of the
m, March 10-11 and September 3-4,
he visible here.
e Detroit Journal says that Grand
ds capitalists have purchased the
f^niture factory at Grand Haven and
1 begin running next month. Eighty
will be employed.
e common council of Grand Haven
if ranted to Geo. W. Jenner of that
effty the right to construct and operate
•Jtreet railway along Washington and
Sicond streets and Lake avenue.,
JThti little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
jJiihonv Steketee, who punctured her
ejfe with a needle some days ago while
pitying, has suffered no serious incon-
vAlence although inflammation at first
hjftiet in.
Monday and Tuesday gave us all a
taste of a wintry blizzard. For a
ty we had a thunder storm. Mon-
orning. At Coopers villp a farm
was struck by lightning and burn-
tbe ground. «
Bintenwerp, a patriarchal old
Ex-Judge Hannibal Hurt of Allegan j Dr. J. G. Huizinga will lead the V.
has been granted an increase of pension. I M. C. A. gospel meeting next Sunday
Holland is entitled to 21 delegatus at
the Republican county convention and
Grand Haven to 17.
The Zeeland Furniture Co. Is the only
corporation in the county that has as
yet filed its annual report.
Over 200 men were engaged at Mus-
kegon cutting ice. Twenty carloads
are being shipped south per day.
Slagh, Smith and Steffens were hound
over to the circuit court at the March
term in bonds of $1500 each Monday.
Last Monday the wind attained a ve-
locity of fifty-two miles per hour at
Grand Haven, the greatest velocity
ever known there for this season
Last week Judge Padf ham sentenced
John Read to the penitentiary at Jack-
son for two years for obtaining goods
under false pretenses at Zeeland last fall.
The Diamond match octopus is after
the match-making factory at Grand
Haven and orders the plantto shut down
at once or suffer prosecution for in-
fringement of patents.
That jar of beans at Will Botsford &
Co’s contained 14,077. Five persons
guessed 14,000and these being the near-
est the White City Art Folio offered as
a prize will be divided between them.
H. Walsh has already rented all his
cottages at Macatawa Park for the en-
tire next season at rents considerable in
advance over last season. Several par-
ties were disappointed at not being able
to secure cottages.
The schooner George L. Wrenn which
left South Haven last summer with fly-
ing colors bound for a trip around the
world, now lies at Ludington, stripped
of her upper works and covered with
huge snow drifts.
The steamer Chicora which left Mil-
waukee Monday morning has not yet
been heard from and the general belief
is that she went down in midlLke, not
being able to stand the terrific seas or
crushed between the ice. The Chicora
was heavily loaded dtod had several
passengers on board and a crew of twen-
ty-five men.
The annual reportof Henry Geerling*,
general secretary of the Y. M. C. A.,
is given in this issue and shows that.
afternoon.
The annual meeting of the Y. M. C.
for the election of officers will be held
next Tuesday evening at the rooms.
C. M. Steffens of the Western Theol.
Seminary has accepted the call to the
Second Ref. church at Rochester, N. Y.
A Sturgis man will establish a Hol-
land colony near LaGrange, Indiana,
next spring and engage in celery culture.
About thirty young people surprised
their friend P. H. Vlick at his home
last week Thursday evening. A good
time was had till u lute hour.
The meeting which was to take place
at the Y. M. C. A. rooms last Monday
night to discuss lower taxation for our
city was on account of the severe snow
storm postponed until Tuesday after
next.
Wm. Swift, the first ward grocer, has
sold his business to Henry Olert. Mr.
Olert was formerly engaged at Smeen-
ge's grocery and will continue to run
the business in a first class way. Mr.
Swift will conduct his feed store as usual.
Urn interest taken .
The Grand Rapids Press has the fol-
lowing which shows that the Hollander
still enjoys skating: “Yesterday was
Holland day at the lake and hundreds
of the natives of the Netherlands were
out to enjoy their national pastime.
Not only were the young people out,
but their fathers and mothers and their
grandfathers and grandmothers appar-
ently, and some of the strongest and best
skaters were among those whose locks
were silvered by time.”
One of the most important items of a
person's apparel is footwear. With an
easy fitting shoe a person does not tire
as quickly as when wearing shoes that
are to small or don't fit the foot. One
of the best is Henderson's “foot form”
shoe, for sale at S. Sprietsma's. Mr.
Sprietsma will in a short time receive
a very large invoice of fine shoes of all
sizes and styles for ladies and gentle-
men and it will be well for all who de-
sire anything in that Hoe to give him a
call.
On Tuesday George N. Williams, for
rears the proprietor of the City Hotel
sold his interest in the property to his
Ifcfpartnsr .H. Boone. Mr. Williams will
-ft-'*- and he still likes to get out on
t||e steel runners occasionally andas-
tfliish the young crowd.
Tsardis E. Butts of New York, who
wha injured in the railway accident at
Zeeland Nov. 23, !893, wants $25,000
damages from the C. & W. M. R’y Co.
He says he has suffered from coucus-
sion of the spine and been unable to at-
tend to business since the accident.
Tim Murphy, employed on the C. &
W. M. R’y, had his right hand badly
smashed Saturday afternoon wlnlecoup-
lipg cars near the dock. He had in a
previous accident already lost the lin-
gers on that hand and this time the
thumb was taken off and the palm badly
mangled. He was taken to the office of
the road surgeon, Dr. O. E. Yates,
where the hand was dressed.
The Citizens’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Go. of Kent, Allegan and Ottawa coun*
ties held its annual meeting at Allegan
a few days ago. There were 300 mem-
bers added the past year, making a to-
tal of 4812. The net amount at risk by
the company is $7,109,000, the amount
of loss paid during '94 being $17,110.55.
James L. Fairbanks of Fillmore and
Derk Van Loo of Zeeland are among
the directors.
Last Saturday morning at about 3
o’clock the photographgallery run by the
Boston Photo Co., near the City Hotel,
was badly gutted by fire. How the fire
started is as yet unknown. The build-
ing belonged to Daniel Bertsch and was
insured with P. H. McBride for $500.
McDermaud and Jacokes, the photog-
raphers, have quite a loss ou outfit and
stock partly covered by insurance. The
rooms upstairs were occupied by some
young men as a club room who lostcon-
idcrableon furniture and musical in-
struments. Two of the firm McDer-
mand and Simpson slept upstairs and
when they awoke their room was filled
with tlames and smoke.
We clip the following from the Pull-
man (111.) Review. It speaks of two
former Holland hoys who are now prac-
ticing medicine at Chicago: “Dr. A. G.
Huizinga, assisted by Dr. P. W. Hollo-
man, performed a delicate operation in
surgery this week. The three-y ear-old
son of Mr. Meekman of Wentworth ave-
nue and 109th street, was in a critical
condition, suffering from abscess of the
brain. Asa last resort the attending J gan last week Thursday,
physician, Dr. Huizinga, concluded to j tary’s report showed
meeting of the association to be held
next Tuesday evening.
The Fennville Herald says the fol-
lowing item has been going the rounds
of the state press: “Made ferocious by
hunger, savage foxes have invaded the
outskirts of Fennville and the situation
has become so critical that every able-
bodied villager has been enlisted into
what is to be the grandest fox hunt in
the history of Allegan county.”
The little schooner Alice Royce, com-
manded by Capt. Warring, well known
here a£ a rather eccentric and fearless
mariner, was wrecked the other day in
the Mississippi river, near St. Louis.
The Royce was bound for Mexico and
carried a cargo of potatoes and other
vegetables. The Royce was built at
Saugatuck. It is expected she will he
raised.
The storm of the past few days has
been the worst known here for a long
time. The damage to life and property
has been great. Reports from Chicago
and other cities say that in many in-
stances people were taken up by the
wind Hnd hurled on the street or against
buildings with such force as to kill
them. Houses and other property has
also been wrecked.
The wrestling match Tuesday even-
ing at the opera house between Frank
Kuito and Gaspard Germain, catch-as-
catch-cun, was a good amateur exhibi-
tion. Kuite won the match, gaining
the first throe fulls. There were about
250 present and all were well pleased.
It was a quiet and orderly affair and
may he the means of securing some
more good athletic exhibitions here.
The Zeeland Brick Co., at its annual
meeting a few days ago re-elected the
following officers: President and man-
ager, J. Venoklastn; vice president and
assistant manager, Albert Veueklasen;
secretary and treasurer, Ralph Vene-
klasen; Sup’t manufacturing. Peter Ve-
neklasen; Sup't burning. Henry Vene-
klasen: assistant secretary and treas-
urer, Ben Veneklasen. The capacity
of the company's yards has increased
from 50,000 annually to 20,000,000 annu-
ally.
The annual meeting of the Farmers’
Boone will he sole proprietor. Mr.
Williams’ retiring will be regretted by
the traveling public who have ever put
up at that place, as he was a pleasant,
genial landlord, who always set a good
table and saw that his guests did not
go hungry.
The assistant attorney-general has
given the following decision as to what
constitntes a lottery: “First, the award-
ing of a prize to a person nearest guess-
ing the number of seeds in a water-
melon would be a lottery. Second, the
awarding of a prize to a person guess-
ing nearest the number of beans in a
clear glass bottle set in plain view would
be a lottery. I have in a few instances
held that such a scheme was not a lot-
tery, but upon mature consideration I
am* satisfied that it is. Third, the
awarding of a prize to the person guess-
ing ueafestthe weightofa watermeloll,
the guess to he made after lifting it.
would not be a lottery.’
Yesterday afternoon some ahialeur
marksman came very near killing a
person. While Peter A. Dogger resid-
ing in the east end of the city near
John Ter Vree, was sitting in his rock-
ing chair, some party shooting at a
mark with a rifle, mivsed the mark
and the ball entered through the win-
dow, passed near the head of Dogger
and lodged in the bedroom door. From
the course the hall took it could be seen
that it passed within a few inches of
Dogger’s head. The old gentleman has
been sick for some lime and this inci-
dent completely upset his nerves. The
shot was fired from the north and the
hall was of a heavy calibre. People
who wish to do target shooting should
go where there is no danger of harming
anyone beside themselves by any care-
less handling of fire arms.
The report that there is only four feet
of water at our harbor is a big fake and
was doubtless started by outside parties
who either know nothing about our har-
bor or purposely misrepresented the
matter. Capt. Morton of the U. S.
Life Saving Station at this port says
that the least depth of water is eight
feet. We have the deepest water in
Lake Michigan of any harbor on this
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. of Allegan shorc.anddeepwaterapproachesnear-
and Ottawa counties was held at Alle- est to shore than at auyother point.
The secre- Capt. Morton reports that there is very
a substantial little ice along this harbor. The wind
officers are John Zwemer, J 3th street; ; remove a portion of the hone of the growth the past year, 360 members he- from
has aEverett Zwemer, 1 3th street, and John ! skull. He accordingly called in Dr. 1 ing added. The company now
Lomau, 14th street, superintendents. I Holleraan, and together they performed membership of 3,407 and only one as- pack
and L. E. Van Drezer, secretary and the operation. Apiece of bone about sessmoot was levied in the post year, land
treasurer. Order* cun he left with the the size of a silver quarter was removed , Luke Luge r a of th
latter at 28 Eighth street. The com- very successfully. The hoy is now In a parens of Fillmore,
pany will give good service at modcr- ; very much improved coalition and the 1 trick of Feuavilh t
ate prices. 1 prospect* for his recovery are good.” 1 tors.
« city, H. J. Klum-j
and W. H. McCor-
re among the direc-
northwest and southwest
i- ice along and it does not
•re like at many places. Hol-
or is the most eastward liar-
of Point Au Sable. If winter
lug is to bo carried on, this
Id be the natural harbor to
4
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KOI.LAND, MU.lt , KKIUAY. .IAN. IW.'*
TEACH Kits' COliUMN.
IN THE WORLD
Is that we must have
stock of
the
FINE GROCERIES
And Table Luxuries
In the city, for all those that look
around
Come Beck to Us
AGAIN,
Telling us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.
We are always glad to have peo-
ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that we are the
people that quote the lowest prices
W. G. VAN DYKE
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
Cast) Meat Market.
Just opened with a full
and select line of .
STEAKS\
/
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
LARD
/
\
Smoked Meats
MICHIGAN.
Twenty Fennville ybunff society pet -
. , ! pie will present n drama entitled “A
nK CSl 1 Bunch of Autumn Leaves,” the produc-
tion of a local playwright.
Albert Fairchild, a patient at the
Kalamazoo asylum, was given a hand-
kerchief at his earnest request and at
oneu hanged himself with it to a win-
dow screen.
Hugh McGuire, a TO years old farmer
living near Howell, had an idea that
whisky would keep him warm until he
reached home, but it didn't. Ho was
found frozen to death in the road.
Henry Rupol of Traverse City, intox-
icated. rolled out of his cutter while
crossing* railroad track and wont to
sleep. The remains were found nearly
a hundred feet farther down the track.
The blind school board wants the age
of admission reduced from 10 to 5 years
and education of tho blind made com-
pulsory. There are 1000 blind children
in the sUte and a beggarly seventy-nine
attend tbo state school.
A gentlemanly tramp applied to Aid.
Vandorlinde of Muskegon for shelter
and the big-hearted alderman allowed
the vag to sleep in his office. The tramp
reciprocated by blowing open the safe
and stealing 150. He has been captured.
State Game Warden Hampton has
submitted his final report to the gov-
ernment. He secured 524 convictions
and the total cost of enforcing the law
was $8,174. He thinks one or two gen-
eral acts should take the place of the
score of conflicting laws new existing.
The old Lumberman's bank of Mus-
kegon, which went out of business a
year ago, has just declared another five
per cent dividend as an evidence of good
faith. During the twenty years of tho
bank’s existence it paid $300,000 in divi-
dends on $100,000 capital, and has yield-
ed $175,000 more since it wound up its
business.
Two boys named Sturtevantand John-
son got into a quarrel in church at
Whitehall Sunday and afier church was
out continued the fight outside. It was
ended by Sturtcvant stabbing Johnson
with a pocket-knife, which fortunately
struck a rib and glanced off, so that the
wound indicted will not prove fatal.
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
We hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.
m , BERT DOK,
__ Building, formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, River •‘Street.
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
ZEELAND MICH.
Constantly keep on hand the
Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines.
Largest Stock of
Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
Largest Stock of
Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
Lowest Prices.
Just received one carload of Oil Cake.
Ask for Prices
before you buy elsewhere.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at
all hours.
VAN BREE & SON,
The Druggists,
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan.
FRESH-
MEATS
OF BEST (QUALITY
Always on hand, at prices as low
as anywhere.
Excellent
Sausages.
Good
Poultry,
Bacon. Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc.
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
North River Street, Holland.
The boys are about 13 years < Id.
William Bessex of Remus has some
ideas of bis own regarding the return
of the prodigal. His wife eloped with
his business partner a few days ago, but
tired of her bargain and has returned
home to be forgiven. Instead of killing
the fatted calf or buying the lady a bon-
net, Bessex promptly had her bundled
off to jail on a charge of adultery.
Flint residents who drive fast horses
will go a little easy hereafter if they are
of the kind who, according to the old
adage, learn by the experience of others.
One man was arrested while speeding
his nag a little faster than the law pre-
scribes shall be the limit. The judge
fined him $10, and at the same time re-
marked that other offenders who were
caught would be treated likewise.
F. H. Olmsted of Midland, this win-
ter erected a large greenhouse in which
he now has growing lettuce, rad dishes,
rhubarb, and many other garden vege-
tables and plants that will be ready for
the market in about two weeks. Mr.
Olmsted is testing the practicability of
raising garden stuff in winter to supply
the home market at as early a date as
that shipped from the southern states.
A few months ago two Dowagiac busi-
ness men secured control of a patent
axle, and proposed to establish a factory
to engage in its manufacture. Dowagiac
people didn’t see why they should give
a bonus to a homo institution and the
factory was finally located at the neigh-
boring village of Buchanan. Now the
factory is running on orders for a year
ahead, employing a large number of
men, many of whom are from Dowagiac
and the latter village is still wondering
why they allowed such a bonanza to slip
away from them.
There is a fight on at Three Rivers
between the council and the members
of the hook and ladder company, which
was disbanded by order of the council
somo time ago. The company has $114
in its possession which it refuses to
turn over, as well as other articles
which, it is alleged, belong to the city.
Tbe members of the company are sore
over the way they were treated by the
city fathers. They had club rooms
where they met for social and business
purposes and when it was rumored that
there was drinking and gambling going
on there the council ordered the whole
company disbanded.
Here is another cat story from Jones-
ville: Several weeks since a farmer liv-
ing north of that place put a cat in a
meat bag and drove ten miles to visit
his sister. The cat and bag were lost
on the road. The man returned home,
searching all along the road, but failed
to find the lost. A day or two since,
while doing his chores, he was surprised
by a strange bumping sound and looked
| up to see the meal bag coming to the
^ | barn. Tbe cat was taken from the bag
»$ 50,000. !irid f011011 10 bo reduced almost to a
skeleton, but still alive. The bag was
[ worn through in places and bore evi-
Jacob Van Pdtten, Sr. donee of having made a long journey.
• • w- H- Beach j Fora nlcTI
• C. . V EP. Schurb. | Price & Co.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Eifbtb Street, Hellend, Mich.
EeUbllahed 1WS.
iBMrporeted m a Bute Rank in 1890.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, -
President, -
Vioe-Pres’t,
Cashier.
Commh Coma M. Qoooinow, EuiTOR.
[.vlicoiiununlcailoiiiito :nK .trliiK'iii nliouM
I*' Mint to the Kilitor. Ilerliu. Mlch.|
Aggregate of debt of the L'nit Jd
States, including curiillcaL s and Irens-
ury notes is $1,0211, 151,037,
There is no bankrupt law in tbe
United States.
There are 244 Life Saving Stations.
182 on tho Atlantic coast, 411 on the
Lakes, 12 on the Pacific coast, and 1 at
the falls of the Ohio, Louisville, Ky.
There are nine widows of Revolution-
ary wddiers on the pension rolls, Juno
30, 18»4.
Philadelphia is called the “parent
mint" and has no mint mark.
The population of the United States
October 1, 181*4, is estimated at 68,704,-
000. Circulation per capita $24.07.
By “spot value” is meant value at the
point of production.
Michigan bas one pension agency,
located at Detroit, and two United
States Land offices, located at Grayling
and Marquette.
King Henry VII reigned from 1485-
1501* over England. John and Sebas-
tian Cabot explored the coast of North
America in 1407-1408. i
Words mispronounced— Beaconsfiald,
Bismarck, Arab, morphine, onyx, bel-
lows, dromedary, halibut, impious, in-
testines, tortoise, Palestine, epitome,
err. _
Questions:—
Describe the California monument.
What is cotton-seed oil?
Who is Robert Louis Stevenson?
What is “Forefathers Rock”? .
W’ho drafted the 1798-99 resolutions?
What was tho “Confederate Candle”?
Give a history of the United States
Bank.
On how many occasions only is Wash-
ington known to have been angry? _
What was the Negro Plot?
Who was King Tom?
Prin. Peter Huysor, one of the relia-
bles, is doing excellent work in Dlatrict
No. 4, Zeeland. The beauty of Mr.
Huyser’s work is tho thoroughness and year "old $4768:' one and two
MIi-IiIknii Crop Iti-porl.
I.akmno, .1 a mi ury II IWift. j
December was u warm, dry month,
the nn an tenipoi aiuro being above and ,
i be pi'cclj/ituliou below, the normal.
The snow lull in 1 ho lower peninsula i
was light. Tho ground was not covered
December 15 in tho southern und cen*i
ti'iil counties, and on December 31 the
average depth in these sections was less
thatt one inch
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported imirkotcd in December is
1,494,739. The number of bushels re-
jHirtcd marketed in tho five months,
August- Deci:ml>er, is (1.235, 103, which is
1,663,932 bushels less than reported
marketed in the same months lust year.
Tho average, condition of livestock
in tho State is reported as follows, com-
parison being with stock in good, heal-
thy and thrifty condition: Horses, 1*4
per cent; sheep and cattle, 95 per cent;
swine, 97 per cent.
The average price of wheat January 1,
1895, at usual places of marketing by
farmers, was 50 cents per bushel; of
corn, 46 cents, and of oats, 32 cents, and
tbe average price of hay was $7.95 a ton.
The average price of fat cattle was
$2.94 per cwt., of fat hogs $3.96 per cwt.,
and of dressed pork $4.97 per cwt.
The average price of each class of
horses was as follows: Under one year
old, $18.19; between one and two years
old, $28.42; between two and three years
old, $42.58; three years old and over,
$60.77.
Milch cows were worth $27.91 per
head. Cattle other than milch cows
under one year old were worth, jier
head, $6.78; between one and two years
old, $12.18; between two and three,
$18.91*; three years old and over, $25.61.
The average price of sheep under one
year old was $1.32, and one year old and
over, $1.64, and hogs under one year old
were worth $4.32, and one year old and
over, $8.79. •
The prices here given are for the
State. For each class of horses and for
sheep they are higher, and for milch
cows, each class of cattle other than
milch cows, and hogs, lower than the
prices ruling in the southern four tiers
of counties. The difference either way,
however, is in no case large.
Compared with January 1, 1894, there
has been a decline in the prices of all
farm products named in this report, ex-
cepting corn and oats. Corn averages
3 cents and oats 1 cent a bushel more
now than one year ago.
The loss on wheat is 5c per bushel.
The decline on fat cattle is 16 cents;
fat hogs, 73 cents, and dressed pork,
$1.10 per cwt.
The several classes of horses have de-
clined in value us follows: Under one
quality of it. His pupils are unusual
good readers and self thinkers. Miss
Hattie Schaap, his assistant, is doing
unusually well for a beginner.
Miss Kate Hines is faithfully serving
her second year in the primary depart-
ment of the Berlin schools. Tbe con-
dition of her pupils is a credit to her
work.
Miss Margaret Malone of Tallmadge
left Monday for ten weeks’ schooling at
Valparaiso, Ind.
Miss Agnes Brown is getting along
nicely in the Tallmadge school. ?
Miss Grace Gordon and pupils jdll
give an entertainment Friday evening,
January 25th.
The S. O. T. A. will meet at Graaf-
schap Feb’y 2nd, 1895. Teachers send-
ing in their names to Miss Josephine
Cook, Holland, will bo met at the Hol-
land depot in the morning and conveyed
to the place of meeting. A valuable
programme is prepared and an invita-
tion to attend is extended to all inter-
ested in education.
CRUSHED TO A JELLY.
Terrible Fate of a Chicago £ Went Michi-
gan Kw'lt*hman..
Grand Rapids, January 21.— Barney
Schmeerman, aC. & W. M. switchman,
fell from a moving car at the Fourth
street crossing this morning. Tbe mid-
dle of his body was almost crushed to a
jelly, but the wounded man was per-
fectly conscious and lived for nearly
half an hour after the accident. He
was a single man and lived with his
brother at 376 Lake avenue.
TO SET A MILLION TREES.
Went Michigan Karmen* Will Make Large
AUdltiimM to Orchard)*.
Fennville, Jan. 20.— Fruit tree grow-
ers will have a harvest this year in
Western Michigan. They have already
placed with growers in the belt between
St. Joseph and Traverse City orders for
more than 1,000,000 trees to be set the
coming spring. At no previous time
have so many trees been ordered for
planting during a single season. Indi-
cations are that in a few years the con-
dition of Delaware’s fruit crop will cease
to concern tbe people of the West, for
Michigan will be the great fruit center.
ONE OF THE EAGLE’S TALONS.
A. I*. Turner Hnteni Suit Agalimt E. N.
Diugley in Kttlitnuizoo for IIIK.OOO.
Kalamazoo, Jan. 22.— A. B. Turner of
Grand Rapids begun suit today against
E. N. Dingley, late proprietor of the
Grand Rapids Eagle, to collect $18,000
on notes and interest, the notes being
given for stock in the Eagle. They are
secured by 800 shares of stock in the
Eagle Company, but the Eagle was no
more when the first note became duo in
December. Dingley announces in his
paper here, the Telegraph, that he will
contest the claim.
FATTENING BANK BOOKS.
Michigan reople Nave a Few Dollar* Now
and Then.
Lansing, Jan. 19.— The reports made
to the state bank commissioner show
that the state banks increased $982,162
between Oct. 2 and Dec. 19, 1894, tho
date of the last call. During the same
period deposits increased $1,786,564.
The total deposits were $58,440,737.
Trouble for Mintkegon Fiidieriueu.
Muskegon, Jan. 19.— Deputy Game
Warden Brewster of Grand Rapids
swooped down on Muskegon today and
entered twenty-five complaints against
years old, $7.26; between two and three
years old. $10.07; and three years old
and over, $15.06.
Milch cows have declined $1.82 per
head:
Sheep under one year old have de-
clined 38 cents per head, and those one
year old and over, 52 cents per head.
Hogs under year old average 94 qents
less, and those one year old and over,
$1.40 less than one year ago.
Washington Gardner,
Secretary of State.
GROVER IS AROUSED.
lie Will Dbipatcli a War Ship to If awall at
Laxt.
Washington, Jan. 19.— After consult-
ing with the president Secretary Gres-
ham has requested Secretary Herbert
to dispatch a war vessel to Hawaii im-
mediately. The vessel chosen is the
Philadelphia. She will carry Admiral
Beardslee, commander of the Pacific
station. The vessel is’ expected to de-
part within twenty-four hours from the
receipt of sailing orders.
FLOOR DIDN’T HIT HIM.
Grand Jury Says Fitzulminons Killed Con
ICiordan. *
Syracuse, Jan. 19.— The grand jury
today returned an indictment of man-
slaughter in the first degree against
Pugilist Fitzsimmons for killing his
sparring partner, Con Riordan, in the
exhibition in this city Nov. 17.
Jiipanefie Won Another Hattie.
Hiroshima, Jan. 19.— It is officially
announced that on the morning of Jan.
17 15.000 Chinese troops from Lao Yang
encountered the Japanese northwest of
Hai Cneng. The Chinese were repulsed
by sundown. Only one Japanese soldier
was killeu and forty wounded. The
Chinese lost 900.
How to Gala Klchet*.
John Wanamaker has spent over $500,-
000 in advertising and still keeps it up,
advertising in all sections of the coun-
try. although no house in the country
is better known than his. Mr. Wana-
maker is tho man who recently refused
a $50,000 presidency of a railroad be-
cause he didn’t have time to spare from
his business. John has been called a
psalm-singing hypocrite, but he knows
how to bring trade to his store. He
advertises in papers that are read by
the class of people he wishes to be cus-
tomers, and they come to him— New
Orleans Picayune.
iteiil E*tate TruiiHfors.
Geert Smeenge and wife to Peter A.
Klein, part lot 1, blk 25. Holland; $1900.
N. Jacobsen and wife to Jan Knol, wi
swj sei sec. 16, Olivo; $425.
Jan W. Bosnian and wife to Harry
Parks and wife, east 2 acres lot (i, Vil-
lage Harrington in Holland City; $300.
J. Birdsall and wife to F. W. Plant
and wife, si ei ei swi sec. 1, Polkton;
$1600.
Tiemen Smith and wife to Tiemen
Slagh, part lot 4, block 63, and ni swi
nei see. 31, Holland; $1000.
Edward B. Bell to William H. Bell,
wi swi sec. 1, Spring Lake town; $500.
Lemuel .). Ward and wife to C. L.
Hatch, lot 2, block 4, Ernst's Plat, Nu-
ll ica; $400.
TL'men Smith and wife to Tiemen
Slagh, und i several lots, Holland City;
$1000.
A. Diddering and wife to H. Essink,
and wife, ei sei nei sec. 20, Zeeland;
$100.
A. Riddering and wife to W. Karsten
et. alM ei ei sei sec. 26, Zeeland; $100.
T. Smith and wife to T. Slagh, part
fishermen for spearing black bass I )otH „ and ;j) block 60, Holland; $1000.
j through the Ice. They will all be raked
in Monday. Officers here are determ
der, juicy steak, go to
John Tynan to Timothy Tinan, ei sei
ined that’ttsh and game laws shall be w- nw* 8ec* WHght;
-- s J. C. Post and wife to J. C. Purdy,
Hot soda at the City Bakery. All lots 1 and 2. block 10, and lot 1, block 9,
popular flavors. I Holland; 600.
The Victor Pneumatic tire has no
rival. It is more durable than any
other and the inner tube can be re-
moved in case of puncture in less
than five minutes.
The only inner tube removable
through the rim.
All Victor improvements are abreast
with the times and meet every re-
quirement.
Victors
are
BEST.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA. OCTHOIT.
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. DENVER.
SAN FRANCISCO.
We Do Not
SELLaGOODS BELOW COST
BUT WE ARE
Sharing ™ Profits
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
FURNITURE, CSMAND
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
RINCK & co:
Eighth Street, Holland.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firat
class service at reasonable price*.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future faven.
0- CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTHS.4I
J. H. NIBBEL1NK
NINTH STREET. _ HOLLAED, MOT
Before Mid Al.tr laiag.
^ ... J!l3i'ST5rL- FiU brace you upln % week. Bold with WRITTEN
^“i r , . •Cure Ferrous Debility, I.osBofSexual Power in eitliei aex.
Ilnvo.iintary LmiaiiOBV from any cause. If neglected, sucb irnuMes ler.d to
• con.iimj.tion or insanity, fi.ni; per box by mail, C boxes for ?*. ^  ,i h rv
FOR SALE HY I1E11ER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
Science Has Conquered! — — .
And made it possible to restore Defective Eye-Sight to Normal Vision
I am happy to announce to our citizens that I have made another improve-
ment in my spectacle line. I have just received one of Johnston Optical Co’s
Test Cases with all the latest improvements, which will enable us to lit all de-
fects of vision, such as Astigmatism, Hypermotropia, Myopia, Presbyopia or any
compound defect.
Frequently nervous or sick headaches and also serious illness are broughton
by one or more of the above defects.
I have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will sell
at reduced prices.
Jkmmbcr No Charge for Testing Your Eyes ! A. DE KRUIF,
Druggist and Optician,
Zeeland, Mich.
born fj tr.vrRY WOMAN
eomettEti BW 19 r* rd!el;K niontlily, regulating tnedldoft. Only harmleu and
tbe |rtuc»tdrugk*l>eald bb o«m. If yon watt tho ben, getDr. PennyirQyal Pills
The* are prompt, aale «rd certain in result. The genuine (Hr. BmI'j) never dUap.
pviat. Beet mynavn, £1.00, Addres* 1'kal Mudioik U»„ Cievaluud, O,«• FOB SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEUER WALSH.
GO TO- —
G. IAN P11TTEN
-FOR
MARTHA WASHINGTON
COOK-BOOK
FREE!
320 PAGES.
Dry Goods
They have received a full lino of
Ladies' & Children's Woolen Hosiery,
Underwear for Ladies and Gents
from 25c up to $1.25.
Also a complete line of Children’s
Underwear.
Ice Wool Fascinators from 50c up.
Dress Goods, Flannels,
Handkerchiefs, Tray Cloths,
Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
Yarns of all descriptions.
G. VAN PUTTEN,
KINDNESS FOR HOUSE DOGS.
ftallt! Thrm Nmt Urdu, Will Vrotrrta!
I 'rmu 'hr i:iumimt».
If yon own i»i>)0(1 dog, do not kick
him outdoors whi n you go to hod and
toll him to shift for himself. lie cannot
THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE.
Socio Kjicmilutlonii uf !)>•• April no In Wliat
It May Ua,
M. Darthelcmy St. Hilaire, the fa*
monorronoli sohol.yruml poliflolan who
recently entered on his ninoti dli year
South River St., Holland.
take no
OTHER.
It is the
BEST.
There is
nothing
JUST AS
GOOD.
from $15.00
Do not be de-
ceived by thnno
who advertise
Machines at
Wholesale
Prices. _
The ko cuIIinI
tOO. Machine
which they ad.
Tcrtlsc for S*0.
can now bo
cht of ua or
our dealers for
$18.00.
Wo nialtc a lanrc variety of these cheap machines for
th"«e who can not afforef to buy the DEST. They are
not so llnely llnished or carefully made u the
TVEW HOME
hut GUARAKTEE EVERY ONE. and our pmarantce
I iT''1’ l. '.Vo ha vo aaonts In nearly every town where
y * . • i . an p-t Instructions, needles or repairs.
Write fur Our Sew Price List.
We will not be Undersold.
W, wn it rnur onler. If not for the Rest, for our next
fleit And If prices, liberal terms and square dealing
wlh win wo get It.
"T WILL DELIVER a machine atyonr home for e*.
nminatlon, Itefore purchasing, free of charge. Write at
once. JVcio Price List free.
THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE GO.,
Crate:, S3 Usioa Dquarc, M. 7., Ckletp, III,
St. Lcui^ Ua., Baa Trascit::, Cal, Atlasta, Ca.
FOR SAt.R BY
H. MEYER & SON.
THE BANKERS’
Life Association
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference : First State Hank.
Isaac Maubiub, Depositor.
31-13
J.*E. Murray,
Special Agent.
CONFIDENCE!
"y/e are confident
That the confidence
Qf the people has returned
And we look for better times as
Ajmost all the great factories of
The land are resuming operations.
The financial crisis has passed.
The era of good times is here.
Never before has our assortment
Of watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.
It pays to ‘trade with
Otto Breyman & Son
THE RELIABLE JEWELERS.
bo expected to rrinnin a good dog long. ' °f physical and intoMoctun) vigor,
, Get n tight, largo dry goods box, cut ai h»« bc. :i tolling tho inevitable inter-
ILLUSTRATED* ' circular hole, just big ruough for tho dog 1 vi0"'1 r how it is his days liavo boon so
One of the bust Cook* j
Books publiatiiHl. It con-
tains recipes for all kinds
of cooking. Also depart-
ments on Medicine, Eli*
ijuette, and Toilet reci|>es.
Indexed for bandy refer*
ence.
MAILED FREE,
_ _______ igo for 20 LABOE LION
HEADS out from Liou Coffee wrappers
and a 2>cent Stamp.
Write for list of oar other Fine Premiums. Wo
have ninny valuable Pictures, also a Knife, (lams,
etc., to give away. A besulUnl Plcturu Card Is In
every package of I.iux ComtE.
Huron & Oak
Streets,
t TOLEDO, OHIO.
Central Drug Store.
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
—A n u. LINE or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, Sec,
also a rn i. line or
Imported and Domestic Clgan.
R. Kremeks, M. D., keeps his office at the etore
irbere calla will be received and promptly ob
•ended ta.
Office houre, 8 to 9 A. M., ami 3 to 5 P. II
LAMBERT’S
Dental Rooms.
New Holland CU} Slate Hank Mock,
SECOND FLOOR.
Cor. River and Eighth Streets.
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FIRST-CLASS.
Dr. A. Lambert.
ALFRED HUNTLEY
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
- and -
MACHINIST,
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and Eu
glue Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
JOHN NIES
DEALER IN
Iron, Steel, Nails,
AND
General - Hardware
Has added to his stock a
full lino of
PAINTS, - OILS,
BRUSHES, ETC.,
All of which will bo sold at unprece-
‘dentod low prices.
JOHN NIES,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
ICcaVEATS JRADE \ilmmW COPYRIGHTS.^
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT V For •
experience In the patent btuineM. Commtmlca*
tlona ririctly confidential. A IUndb«.k of In-
formation concerning Pafenta and bow to ob-
tain them »ent free. Alio a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific book* oent free.
Patent* taken through Mann A Co. receive
epecial notice In the Mclentlllc Anerlran. and
tbna are brought widely before the public with-
oat coat to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Iieued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any sclentlUc work
world. 9,1 a year. Sample copies sent fn
tlful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
house*, w tb plans, enabling builders to show the
taiSlW£?,£nJ!^nd.,,ocur.? •'"ntracts. AddressMUNN A CO., NEW YOUK. 361 BUOADWAT.
whitIJlWhite
HEAtlACHE POWdERS
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any Headache or Neuralgia, or money refunded
WHITi; & WUITK, Orand Kapldl. Midi.
23ct&. A BOX.
to pais through, in ono Hide of tho box
near tho cud. Nail a looso flnp of carpet
abovo tlio hole to keep out tho wind.
Put ou n sloping roof of mntobed boards
and sot tho bouoo in an open nhod or on
tho south sido of a building. A dog with
sucii a residence, although it is cheap,
will loam self respeot. Now got several
yards of bonvy wiro and fasten it near
tho dog’s bouse, a little higher than
your Load, so it will not bo an obstacle,
and carry it out to a tall post and fasten
it taut, about six foot high. String the
ring of tho dog’s chain on it beforo fas-
tening it. It is thou but a second’s work
to snap or uusnap tho chain from tho
dog’s collar. Tho nuinml can have a flue
run out to the post and back, insuring
health and cleanliness, and tho way ho
will mako tho chain jinglo along that
wiro will make yon admiro tho contriv-
ance. Give tho dog nu occasional bath
with flea soap or n rubbing with bag-
ging. Insect powder also will kill fleas
if dusted dry into tho hair. A dog’s food
should bo varied, with not too much
moat, though a bono is always a boon to
him— table scraps jolmnyoake nmdo
of meal and lino middlings, with a little
bonomenl in it, and dried boot root.
Stalo broad from tho baker’s will pioco
out the dog’s menu. Romombcr also that
puro water is as important as food.
For all purposes of tho farmer the
Scotch collie is tho choice dog. Ho will
not only drive stock by instinct, but is
a good watcher, fond of children, and
often a game hunter of vermin, squir-
rels, etc. Torriors— Scotch, Irish fox,
bull and other sorts — aro valuable ani-
mals not only for hunting rats, but as
house dogs to detect robbers they aro
unequalod. They aro generally safe and
gamy, amusing pots. Foxhounds ren-
der an excellent sen-ice to poultry rais-
ers, but setters, pointers and such pete
of hunters cannot bo trusted around
poultry. They are better kept on the
chain, being often snappy in disposition.
Bowaro of Spitz dogs and degenerate
Newfoundlands, as they aro prone to
bito and seem especially liable to hy-
drophobia. A pure Newfoundland makes
a noble protector, especially for children
when near tho water. A thoroughbred
St. Bernard is tho noblest and safest of
canine companions, but they aro too
high priced for tho average farmer. —
Country Gentleman.
Club Life Among Women.
I do approve of tho extent to which
club life among women has been car-
ried, writes Ruth Ashmoro in an articlo
deprecating “Tho Restlessness of tho
Ago’’ in The Ladies' Home Journal. I
do think it charming for women to meet
and talk over that which is interesting
to each other, but I rather like the old
fashioned way, when all womankind
mot in the afternoon, some with a bit of
fancy work, some with hands that were
resting, and then, as it grow near sup-
per time, the husbands and sons appear-
ed, and after supper all bad a merry
time together. The advanced woman
says that was the day of gossip, but I
have been tho invited guest of many
long in tho land. It is, wo are told, tho
effect of adherence to tho old precept,
“early to bod and early to rise,” with
steady work during waking hours.
Every grand old man seems to have
• secret of bin own. Mr. Gladstone, wo
believe, attributes bis longevity to his
habit of taking a daily walk in all weath-
ers and to his giving 33 bites to ovory
morsel of food. Oliver Wendell Holmes
pinned his faith on equability of tem-
perature. Tho lato Major Knox Holmes
wore by tho tricycle, which, in tho end,
was tho cause of his doath. Dr. P. H.
Van dor Wcydo, an American octogona-
rian, not long ago offe.rod himself “os
an example of tho benign influouco of
the study and practice of music. " Some
aged persons givo tho credit of thoir
long lives to tho absence of tobacco, al-
cohol, meat or what, not, others to thoir
indulgence in all those things. Quo old
lady, of whom wo read not long ago as
having ronohod tho ago of 80 or thoro-
abouts, maintained that single blessed-
ness is tho real elixir vita), and she
ascribed tho death of her brother at tho
tender ago of 1)0 to tho fact that ho had
committed matrimony in early life.
M. Ferdinand do Lessups bolioved in
horso riding. Mr. James Bnyn com-
plains that in his boyhood ho “got a lit-
tle bored with too much horso.” The
grand Francais seems to think that one
can hardly have “too much horse.” In
a letter recently published M. do Los-
sops dolivorod himself on tho subject as
follows: “I shall always fool deeply
grateful to Larino, my riding master,
who, from my earliest yee.rs, made mo
shore his koon passion for horsos, and I
am still convinced that daily horso ex-
ercise has in a largo measure been tho
means of enabling mo to roach my
eighty-fourth year in perfect health.”
Carlyle was also a groat rider, almost
to tho end of his long life, and ho not
only rode, hut, wo believe, groomed his
horso himself.
On the whole, it must bo concluded
that tho real secret of longevity is a
sound constitution prudently husband-
ed. Tho only general rules that can bo
laid down aro those sot forth by Adam
in “As Yon Liko It:”
Though I look old, yet I am strong mid lusty,
For in my youth I never did apply
Eot mid rebellious liquor in my blood,
Nor did not with imbasbful forehead woo
Tim means of weakness and debility.
Therefore my ago is as n lusty winter—
Frosty, but kindly.
That is tho whole secret of long life.
Shakespeare know it as well as any ono,
yot lio died at 52. — British Medical
Journal.
r.iiel'IeiiV \rnlcn salve.
Tho host salvo hi ihe world for Cuts-
llrtiiscs, Ulcers, Soivh. Sail Khooni,
Fever Sop's, Tut Ur, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains. Corns, uad all skin lOrup,
lions, and positively cures Pllus, or no
pay required. 1 1 Is guarariU'od to givo
iwrfoet satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 2*» cunts per box. For sale by II.
Walsh, Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zoo-
land, druggists.
.Money lo Ltir.n!
Tho Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
rotary. 2- c. A. Stevenson.
Gonuino Mocha and Java coffee, Ja-
pan teas, spices and baking powders, at
Tho Holland Tea Store. A beautiful
present with each purchase of 50 cents
or more. _
!< Electric Bitter*.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no spe-
cial mention. All who have used Elec-
tric Hitters sing tho same song of praise.
—A purer medicine does not exist and
it is guaranteed lojlo all that is claim-
ed. Electric Hitters will cure all dis-
cuses of the Liver and Kidneys, will re-
move Pimples, Hulls. Salt Rheum, and
other affections caused by impure blood.
—Will drive Malaria from tho system
and prevent as well as cure all Malarial
fevers.— For cure of Headache, Consti-
pation, and Indigestion try Electric
Bitters.— Entire satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded.— Price 50c and
$1.00 per bottle at the drug stores of H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land.
When baby was sick, wo gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
(iKNKRAL JtEl'AlIl SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich, istf
Tho Press In Turkey.
In tho Ottoman empire tho press is
not only controlled, but, it would bo no
exaggeration to say, edited by tho cen-
sor. It is only a short time ago that tho
idea of newspapers was introduced into
Turkey. At tho present time, however,
there aro a large number published both
in Turlciah and Arabic, the most impor-
tant'^ which are issued in Constanti-
nople and Beirut. In -the latter placo
there are about 15 journals, all in Ara-
dibs, md Fbavo uover'bcMd" at^Te'a ^  bd they contain little more than
party as much malicious gossip as I have
in these clubs, which, first of all, de-
mand that the members shall bo sisters
in words as well as in deeds. This sounds
positive; but, my dear girl, it is true.
The malice and evil speaking tbat come
out in the “society” are just as promi-
nent in tho “club,” and aro, I think, a
little more daring. The desire for posi-
tion is great, and the hurry to bo presi-
dent or chairman, or whatever the office
may be, brings out all the petty faults
that tho advanced woman scorns aud de-
clares were relegated to the “sowing
circle.”
The Stamp Wm Made Fast.
There has been a deal of mild calum-
ny heaped on tho postoffice and the bu-
reau of engraving and printing for the
lack of stickativeness on the back of
tho new stamps. But there has not been
such a pointed rebuke us came through
tho mail the other day on a letter ad-
dressed to a member of tbo Press club.
It was pointed in more ways than ono,
for the stamp was fixed to tho letter by
a largo safety pin. It was from another
enterprising member of the Press club
to a colleague in the city. No. 1 had
gone up tho country a little way, aud
in ono of tho backwoods towns of Mary-
land got hold of sumo of tho sticklcss
issue of stamps first sent out from
Washington. Tho resourceful newspa-
per man, after licking tho stamp in
vain, pinned it to tho envelope as ufore-
eulogistic articles on his imperial maj-
esty the sultan and tho high officials of
the government. No free expression of
opinion is allowed. Tho main reason of
this is that tho Turkish government is
more afraid of tho voice of the people —
more especially the Arabic speaking
population— than she is of tho reproach-
es, complaints and protests of the na-
tions of tho west. Owing to this the
sultan’s advisers endeavor, by fair means
or othorwise, to stifie the cries of ids
subjects against oppression and wrong.
The press in Turkey is a more name
without a substance. There is no lack
of able writers, but moral courago and
self sacrifice are entirely wanting, amj
this fact always destroys any chance of
progress and success. Ono or two more
daring spirits among tho editors of tho
local papers strove to be patriotic at any
risk, regardless of possible evil conse-
quences; but, alas! tho autocratic power
which has for tho last COO years crushed
the soul of enterprise, of ambition, of
honor and of glory, crushed them like-
wise.— Ninoteeuth Century.
Jack’s Sensitizing Process.
The sensitizing of canvas, silk and
paper has been much simplified and per-
fected, according to a now process duo
to Juck of Berlin. A mixture of bro-
mide and iodide of silver is precipitated
at a temperature of 28 degrees C. in the
presence of a trace of gelatin and is
maintained at that temperature for an
said and wrote under it a short note to i bour or B0» with constant agitation, so
Postmaster Willet explaining that ho ; aH *0 prevent the precipitate from coag-
had purchased a stamp for the letter, I ulatiug. Washing in a centrifugal ma-
but had no other way of fastouiug it on. chine removes tho alkaline nitrate, and
Ho suggested that if tho letter did not
reach Washington in tho same train
with the stamp it was tbo fault of the
government, aud he asked that Mr.
Willett make a personal matter of see-
ing it delivered at the Press club. —
Washington Post.
this is followed by mixing thoroughly
with a cold solution of arrowroot which
has been boiled in water until perfectly
clear. Tho fabric or paper to bo sensi-
tized is now coated by means of a
sponge in tho darkroom aud dried, and
if tho emulsion has not been washed it
is soaked in water for an hour and dried
again. Development takes placo as for
an ordinary gelatine-bromide emulsion.
Cook* of tko Future.
A writer in The New England Kitch-
en is of tho opinion that the teaching of ! Prints so made, says Juck, lend thorn
cooking in tbo future will be in the boIvgs far more readily to finishing in
hands of specialists — that is, the work ' crayons, oils or water colors than when
will bo divided into brandies, as cook- ' tbo fabric basbeencoatedwithauemul-
ing for tho sick, the preparing of moats, siou in gelatin, us there is no risk of
making broad and the liko. Tho writer the whole film stripping off the canvas,
further states that “the demand for Paper prints made with the arrowroot
teachers of the household arts seems to
bo greater than the supply. There have
been many calls lately for teacbers of
cookery who are also qualified to teach
sewing aud millinery, and good salaries
have been offered, ranging from $900 to
$1,800 per year.”
The treasury cf treasures in tho now
mosque at Tripoli, Syria, is a magnili-
oout gold casket iu which are placed
three hairs irora the Prophet Moham-
med's beard.
emulsion may also bo finished with
both chalk and tho brush, which was
impossible before.
The Guest In to Illame.
Conan Doyle is right. Tho American
waiter expects an absurdly generous tip.
The English waiter is thankful for tho
customary slight gratuity. It is not so
much tbo fault of tho American waiter,
however, us of the foolish and extrava-
gant guests who have spoil'll him be-
yond redemption.— -Boston Journal.
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Court for
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
Eobeiit.!. Sssittku, Complainuut,
vs.
Daniel Van Dkutill,
Ida Van Deutill,
Svbuant Wbssrliub, and
llENitY Lapp— sued ns — Lapp. Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of n decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in
chancery, inudein the above entitled cause, on
the Sixteenth day of January, A. D. 1895. Notice
is hereby given, that on the
Fouiitu Day op Mahcu, A. I). DOS.
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day, at the
front door of the Ottawa County courthouse, in
thecity of Grand Haven, Michigan, I, the sub-
scriber. a circuit court commissioner, in and for
said county, shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the lands and tenements de-
scribed in said decree, being: All of that certain
piece or parcel of land situate in the township of
Hlcndon. County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan, and described as follows: The southwest
quarter (>4) of the north east quarter (Hi) of sec-
tion twenty six c:6) in township six (tl) north of
range fourteen (14) west, containing forty acres
of land, according to the returns of the Surveyor
General.
Dated, January 17, 1895.
JOHN C. POST.(jl8-ml) Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.
M. H. Walkeh, Complainant's Solicitor.
H. BEMENT & SONS
MANUFACTERERS OF
Stoves and Ranges,
LANSING, MICH.
Bement Oil Stoves.
Economical,
Powerful,
Convenient.
WARRANTED.
FOR SALE BY
JOHN NIES.
483
BOOK-BINDERY.
Magazines, Periodicals and pa-
pers of all kinds bound in a
neat & workmanlike style.
Old Books Rokound and Ropaired.
Also heavy paper boxei made,
used for storing: sheet music and
for other purposes.
rSICHS HEASONABLEl
JOHN KOOYERS,
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.,
Over VanderVeen’s.
Sandy Roiuif.r— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dat miUionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter?
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’*
watch which was aFAHYS case and it
dident even fase dc watch cader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time.
These cases for sale by
H. WYKHUYZEN
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, [37-] Holland.
Geo. K. Hurlbut
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
Old Specimens Re-mounted.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
W10" Grand Rapics, Mick.
PAINTING (Ml
-AND—
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine Bt.
AreYouGoino to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles. Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residence.-, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, - • MICH.
The Well Known G.&J.
RAMBLER.
Better than ever, the best
perfect tire on the market.
no creeping. All Rambler supplies on
short notice. W. A. HOLLEY. AptUtf Holland, Mich.
— --- rn o 1 A POPULAR PLAN.
Ottawa County Iimes UnlV(.ml|W1,i,i«ction»i>i«“™,0i,lv'
- - -  7 — r I vail in the luimlh «*f our cititen* in n-
HOLLANU. MICH.. P»U»AV. .IAN. t^0 vcrv aosirublo plan Of Life ri«*» I'wU {° M*rk 1',u,lt ntFew rvou of thf Now i:n«luud itat*!*m A .... 1 I*. ..a# 4f\V•jbbAitu, m^n.. .. ...... . • _ __ , .. vurv doBlraoio iwu *— iu>f “ .
— — --- - -------- ’ ......1 i»v ilit* 1 ‘referred Kayo undo uso of natural feature* lor
.....
forelnp the income Ux, the law will r
main In force ami the multl-niillionair« h
will be under the moral and lotfal obli-
gation to make their returns for taxa-
tion. The country will be able to see
whether or not they are law abiding
cltiiena. _
cnur.iv boundaries. British king- Mt
This Assurance Company was o M n | Jli0 1:i,;.)0ll 1;I.S I**:. followed
iml hv one hundred prominent -Vllcni* | f.lf!1 in n!l,(S old uud now. Its
* ' ' . ...... u,,U’ toil development Is found in the w«t-
The exports from this country for the
month of December show a marked im-
provement over the returns for the
name month in \m. This is an onoour-
aging sign. A bulletin issued by the
bureau of statistics gives the figures as
follows: Mineral oils. $3,913,000, increase
over last year of 8790,000; cotton, $34.*
597,000, increase about M, 000, 000: bread* insure wu^u .
gun bankers and business men, near >
every city of Importance in the state
being represented by one or more of its
leading citizens, as incorporators, who
believe In this kind of insurance and in
the brilliant future of this company.
This Assurance Company transacts a
general Life Insurance Business. Mem-
bership is not confined to Bankers, Init
t« all men of good health and habits
that are not engaged in occupations on
the protected list. Doubtful and haz-
ardous risks are avoided. We do not
insure women. From its operation
eru states mid tin itt r.
boundaries, n»o'.in< :| '
•re neglected for ' I
lols and meridian:..
tie* are us irregular in
ro uature’i
.i;. < and rivers
.off thoparal-
ue, v. hose oaon-
shai'0 as any in
.UiKKMA, (• .1 . Alt *•" ' ul
) over t he 1'lr < stnte liai'*
1, (iltli
o i: \Cll. W. II.. Men ii oit aijdB deuler .!i 1 lour .•md I’rmliiep lllu e
«M niarkel |irli e pnld t<T wli**l <»i lee, >l« Url U j
lllnelc. corner i:!rmli n»d Ulvll'^^rl•el^.
LioLbAM) city stati: hank. <:#pitnin •fto.oso. .Jftuolt Van I'uilen. Sr.. I re*ldeiil.
W. H. iiencb, Vico I'resldent: >' \ or Scliure,
(’ashler, (ieinml H»iiklni: lluslncsn.
KOU A
GOOD TIME!
SA TED OX CLOTHING.
People who buy clothing have re-
leived more benefit from the present
ariff this fall and winter than from 30
rears of tariff legislation, and if it is
dlowed to remain undisturbed they
viil receive larger benefits in still low-
bt prices next fall and winter. ,
Those who keep the run of prices!
know that winter suits are sold for $5
that formerly brought as high as $10.
You can buy overcoats for $5 as good
as these you formerly paid $10 for.
Suits are offered for $0.50 to $7 that
formerly told for $12.
Ulster overcoats are seeking buyers
at $5 that formerly brought $10.
The result of the new tariff is that
you are buying suits for $10 that for-
merly brought $15.
The result is the elegant suits are of-
fered at $20 that formerly sold for $28.
•When it comes to boys’ clothing, and
there are lots o' boys, you are buying
suits for $5 that formerly brought $8,
and small boys’ suits for $3 that you for-
merly paid $5 for.
In some lines you are getting twiee
as much clothing, and in other lines a
third more, under the present tariff,
than you have been able to purchase
under any previous tariff since the war,
How does this come about? Simply
by reducing the protective duty on
woolen goods from about 100 per cent,
under the McKinley tariff to 40 to 50
per cent, under the present tariff.
When the republicans raise the tariff
again, if they dare to, you will find out
for a certainty that, you have been
mulcted of thousands of millions of
dollars on clothing alone by high tariff
during the past year.
The lowest estimated saving in one
vear on woolen goods by the present
tariff is over $10,000,000, and this is but
$2.50 for each person. Probably the
amount saved is double that sun—
Jackson Patriot.
its banker* as incorporators, and the
preferred risks taken, arises its corpor-
ate name. „ nt.
We do not offer “endowments, or
undertake to furnish any insurance at
less than cost. We appeal to that largo
class of business and professional men,
who have some knowledge of the cost
of insurance, and to the thrifty, indus-
trious farmers who have a family to
protect and who are desirous of associ-
ating themselves together in the crea-
tion of a fund for their mutual protec-
This system must not be confounded
with what is known as the “co-opera-
tive assessment plan,” nor with the sys-
tem oiKirated by the various fraternal
or secret societies, yet as cheap as any
of these. Nor is it similar to the “old
lino" or “level premium system of in-
surance, but presents to the public a
plan of insurance known as the ‘•guar-
anty RESERVE FUND SYSTEM, which
is the perfection of natural insurance.
Tli is Assurance Company thus occu-
pies a middle ground between the arti-
ficially expensive system of level pre-
mium companies, and the inadequate or
non-reserve system of the co-operative
companies. It does not believe in either.
It has adopted the strongest and most
desirable features of both level premi-
um and assessment companies, creating
thereby a new and independent plan,
standing upon its own merits, and solic-
iting no favors from the advocates of
either.
Ask your banker about this plan
Holland City State Bank, Holland, de
positors for said eompany^^
General Agent, Holland, Mich.
to^cembe’r, li»3: provisions. $13,527
000, as against $13,283,000 for Decem-
ber, 1893. .
Commissioner Lochrcn reports that
the maximum of pension payments was
reached last year, and that from this
time on the annual appropriations for
pensions will steadily decrease in in-
verse ratio to the increase which con-
tinued up to the turning point. The
total amount disbursed for iiensions for
the fiscal year 1893 was $159,000,000 or
more than one-fourth of the total reve-
nues of the government for that year.
It was a larger amount than any other
government on earth ever paid for a
like purpose and constitutes an imper-
ishable monument to the loyalty and
gratitude of the people of this country.
The republicans are at present in bad
shape in Michigan. The ill feeling en-
gendered in the Fifth district by the
failure of certain republicans to support
Patton is intense. The same is the case
in Detroit between the McMillan and
Pingree factions. In order to defeat the nal y i
Pingree candidate for President of the j ra 
Common Council the Republican Alder- . 8C
men who wear the collar of Boss Mo- • -• •’
Mill an made a “deal” with the demo-
crats whereby an anti-Pingreeite was
chosen to preside over the council. This
means war to the knife. The same state
of affairs exists between the Hubbell
and Stephenson factions in the Upper
Peninsula and there is anything but a
harmonious feeling among the Bay City
and Saginaw republicans.
Why He Couldn’t Hear It Tick.
A very pompons army surgeon was
sent to a recruiting depot in England to
examine a number of lads who had taken
the queen's shilling. The abnipt, over-
bearing manner of the doctor so fright-
ened one nervous recruit that he was
unable to answer the first question as to
his name and place of birth.
“Why don’t you answer?” roared the
doctor. “What’s your name, I say?”
Still the panic stricken lad only stared
at the questioner.
“Why, I believe the fellow is stone
deaf!” exclaimed the doctor, and taking
out his watch he hold it to the left ear
of the recruit, saying, “Can you hear the
ticking?”
The youth shook his head.
The watch was applied to the other
ear, with the same effect, and then the
doctor began to shower his indignation
on the head of the future soldier.
‘ ‘What do you mean by enlisting when
you’re stone deaf? Why, you can’t even
hear the ticking of a watch when it is
held within an inch of your ear!”
Then the worm turned.
“Yah, yah! She no’ goiu!” roared
the badgered boy.
When the doctor held the watch to
his own ear and found that it had in-
deed stopped, his feelings were too pow-
erful to be expressed. — London Tit-Bits.
Crowded “Solitude.’’
Here is an extract from the prospectus
of a hotel in Switzerland, published in
a newspaper at Bern: “Weissbach, in
the Bernese Oberlaud, is the favorite
place of resort for those who are fond of
solitude. Persons in search of solitude
are, in fact, constantly flocking there
from the four quarters of the globe.”
The truest help we can render an af-
flicted man is not to take his burden
from him, but to call out his best ener-
gy, that ho may be able to bear the bur-
den.
k regu'.-u . ...... . .. ^ ,
the world, has nor. made n o of natural
landmarks to any considerable extent
Vermont and Now Hampshire have here
•nd there used mountain range* and
ptrcr.ms for county bouudarie*. lURsa-
ebusotis and Connecticut have disregard •
rd natural boundaries in great degree.
Even the great Connecticut river flow*
across counties and i* » boundary line
only between parts of Middle*©* ana
New London counties in Connecticut
Rhode Island’s chief county boonderiei
are imaginary lines.
Massachusetts has two island coun-
ties, Dukes and Nantucket Island conn-
tie* occur also in New York and Wash-
ington, but not elsewhere, though the
larger part of Door county, Wls., is an
island in Lake Michigan. Washington's
island county bears the name of laland
and is surrounded by the water* of Pu-
get sound. Maine’s counties average
nearly 600 square miles each in area,
and there are several each of which is
larger than the state of Rhode Island.
New York has few natural county
boundaries save in the lake regions and
along the Hudson. New Jersey ha* arti-
ficial boundaries for many counties, but
Pennsylvania has used mountain* and
rivers in many instances. Delaware has
used small streams to bound her coun-
ties and even her townships, or hun-
dreds, as they arc called. Maryland,
Virginia and West Virginia, having
plenty of streams and mountain ranges,
use such natural features for county
boundaries. Virginia’s counties are un-
usually small in both area and popula-
tion. Natural boundaries are usual in
the Caroliuas, Georgia and Alabama,
but Mississippi has many imaginary
comity lines, and her counties are notch-
ed in a way to suggest that they were
made with a view to the production of
one of those wooden puzzle maps that
are held together by the notches. Louisi-
ana, Arkansas, Tennessee and Kentucky
have the characteristic rectangular
county forms with many imaginary
boundary lines, though creeks and riv-
ers are used to some extent in Kentucky
and Tennessee. Florida has boundary
lines of each sort, and so has Texas,
save in the northwest, where natural
boundaries are almost entirely disre-
garded. Buchel county, Tex., is aright
angled triangle and perhaps the only
one in the United States.
The states of the middle west have
comparatively few natural county
boundaries, and those immediately be-
yond the Mississippi almost disregard
landmarks in the choice of county lines,
the counties being piled mathematically
tier on tier. Even the great river Hatte
flows across Nebraska much of itsjJway
through counties.
The Rocky mountain states, unable to
disregard the stern necessities of great
rivers and almost impassable motmtain
ranges, have accepted these natural fea-
tures as county lines, though the Mis
souri flows through one of the North
Dakota counties. Oregon and Waahing-
D*
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GIVE AWAY
A *** Mag* <4 te 7
Dr. Pierce’
Pleasant Pellets
7b tny re# tending name and addreu to
us on a postal card.
ONCE USED THEY
ARE ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
Hence, our object in sending them out
bn^‘ ™ TRIAL. - — 
They absolutely cure Sick Headache, Bfl-
lotnacs*. Coctlipstiop, Coated Tongue, Poor
C AIRMAN KS. I . .liiMlcYortlHil'oao^NotBry| I'ulilic tmd I'cnilou CUlm Aiunt, lUurM.
near Tent li. __
col urn bU Avenue.
13. July II. August IS. Sept- ft <Ka:i ‘ L 'j
n«c IS; al»o on St. John* luij>— .lutie -I and
IK'. 27. GOTLKU LAEI’PLK, W. M.
Otto Urkviuk, Sec’y. _ _ _
K MONTH OF PYTHIAS.
Outlie Lodge. No. 153 Regular conyention*
every Friday evening at 7:» ©clock at H«U. cor.
sks “»T-i«vs?s.hAfto
K. M. GILLESPIE, K. of R. AS. __
Appetite, Dyipepsu and kindred derange-
ments of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Don't accept some substitute said to be
"just as good."
The substitute costs the dealer less.
It costs you ABOUT the same.
HIS profit is in the "just as good."
WHERE IS YOURS!
Addict* far Pare Sample,
Werifs Dttgetstry Medical AatcWlai,
No. tU Mutu SL. BUFFALO,*. Y.
K. O. T. M.
Orescent Tent, No. W. K. O. T. M.. meets every
Monday evening*! their ball opposIteCIty Hotel.
Tbl* is the cbeajHiBt life luauranceordcr.7. W. A. HOLLr.i ,
Austin Hakbinoton, Cora.
, R. K.
STAR OF HETHLKHKM CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. i:. H.
Regular meetings will be held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
"•HMSo-clocli. MBg L THEMIER, W. >,
MRS C. BENJAMIN, Sec. *>•
Get a pair of the celebrated
Barney & Berry
Ice Skates
And join the merry crowd of
BOYS AND GIRLS.
GBDD FARMS
For Sale !
Dr. A. C.Y.R. Gilmore,
dentist.
Over H. Stern & Co., the Clothiers.
Plate, Crown aril Brifge Work,
gold ano plastic fillings.
All kinds of work done in a First-<:l«ss
Dental Office.
Office Hours— 8 to 12 A. M., 1 to j
P. M. Open Evenings. M-iy
Insist upon having a Barney &
Berry Skate.
“In every land where water
freezes,” these skates are known
and used.
I have several farms that must be
sold between now and the first of May
next. Two of these farms are situated
in Holland Township, in section 9,
about three miles north of Holland
City, 14 miles from New Holland school
and church and store.
One contains ONE HUNDRED ACRES,
house, and stables and small orchard.
The other contains Seventy-Nine
Acres, house, splendid barn 48x00 feet,
22 feet posts and good orchard.
Soil on both of these farms is excel-
lent for general farming.
For particulars enquire of
WILSON HARRINGTON,
Holland, Mich.
1 1-2-3
Coiic^
Shilohs
CURE|l0c!&«nd .1 $1.00 Bottle. ,
I One cent adore
Hardware,
Cor. "Eighth and River Streets,.
HOLLAND.
r
iCutters Cutters
PILES 1
Neb., is nearly as large as new
and one county in Arizona territory iB “ H I H NT HU RT
nearly as large as Vermont and New UlUl* 1 1 » •
Hampshire. One county in Wyoming
exceeds by 200 square miles the area of ^ gj |
Vermont, and any one of 20 far western
counties is almost double the area of I . .
Delaware. —New York Sun.
is the usual verdict when
DR. M. J. COOK,
THE DENTIST,
Takes Out Teeth.
'J
The Origin of Sacrlflo*.
In primitive times the evil b®6®®3
more abundant than the good. The
earth gave but sparsely its good, while
the weeds aud the thorns sprang up ev-
erywhere. The evil powers seemed to he
S. Every deiW bad therefore , touch “^hoLanSii.
of the demon In him, and religion m ______
its first stage began rather with the MARKETS.
propitiatijn of domom thmvrtth the LOCAL s.
worship Of a good god or gods. Price* Puld to Farmer*.
It was only at a much later stage m j produce.
man’s development that the blessings
became
curses
In All Styles and at All Prices!
—We have received a large stock of— %
1 Made »75.00 In a W«ek.
1 have bought several plating ma-
ihines, but they were either not large
mough for some articles or they did
iot work easy, and I never made much
noney until I obtained the Practical
bating Dynamo. This is the great
dectrical machine used in all the great
jold and silver plating facteries, and
loes the work every time. No sooner
lid people hear that I had this elec-
trical Dynamo, than I had more spoons,
knives, forks and jewelry than I could
plate in a month. The first week I
cleared $31.50, and the second week I
cleared $75.00, and I think by the first
of January I will have a thousand dol-
lars in cash and give my farm consider-
able attention too. The Plating Dyna-
mo is the thing to use, and you can
learn to use it in about an hour. Any-
one can write to W. *\ Harrison & Co.,
Columbus, Ohio, who make these ma-
chines, for circulars. As this is my
lirst lucky streak, I give my experi-
ence, hoping others may be benefited as
much as I have been.
That 5:) cent tea is a fine one— none
better. Try our teas and you will be
convinced they are good and chcap.H
WILL BOTSFORD it O
A Tcotimonial.
Holland, Jan. 21, 1895.
It is a pleasure for me to recommend
Dr. F. Lindley Hoag, Pythian Temple,
Grand Rapids, Mich., to any one troub-
led in any way with their eyes. My
eyes were both crossed from birth and
to such an extent that I could not focus
both of them on one object at one time.
Under bis treatment they have been
straightened perfectly and ]>ermanent-
ly. 1 should be pleased to have any
person interested call on me and i will
irjve them further information. Dr.
Hong is a specialist and treats only
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat.
Respectfully,
H. Deforest Baumgartel.
n in oiw*uis° 1 uutter.pcrib .......... ...................... ;jg
______ iO more pronounced than £S Appfc;^
curses; that the good god was wpa-ated potatoes, per .. ....................... y.ootoi 28
may be affirmed that if early man had Onions .............. grain! ....... ....
esteemed the powers as purely benevo- wheatt per bu. ... ...................... ^Yo'S
lent being* he would not origmaliy I oats, ....... ..42
have brought a sacrifice. It was only be- j j,er 100 ... ................... ......... M
cause he recognized the nmlevdence in
Scs.“ Sagf?.Latin poet might therefore well *ay that • . nn'
“fear was the lirst creator of the gods^
_ “Primus in orbe deos fecit timer.”
(See Conway, Demonology and Devil
Lore. L, p. 7).-Rev. Dr. Grossman in
Menorah.
40,
5.00 I
3.25 'per bu. (to coiiBUim
ItEEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulder*, smoked, per lb ............... ‘
Chickens, dretwed, war lb ................ ? .l0 ,
IS&
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... *
Tallow, per lb.
Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the Ga-
zette, Middletown, N. J., believes that
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy shou d
be in every home. He used it for a cold
and it effected a speedy cure. He says:
’’It is indeed a grand remedy, I can rec-
ommend it to all. I have also seen it
used for whooping cough, with the best
results.” 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
by Heber Walsh, druggist.
The best coffees, teas, spices and bak- ,
ing powders ul The Holland Tea Store. ! „chuck ^  otlt ^  ae deep water,
Read our new advertisement. Jimmy. He’s got ter learn how ter swim,
Children Cry for j ^  dat’B der qnicke8t way-”""Lif*‘
Pitcher’s Castoria.
tier 111 .Pi! ...... ....... ... J 414 tO 5
AVhVmL' ........ 41” “5
Price to conKumcrti.
Dry Beach, per cord ....^ .................... \-
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... •!»
Green Ueacb per cord ........................ ‘ ~
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ ” .
Soft Coal, per^..^.^. ............
Price to contiumeni
1 Hay, per ton.t imothy ......... ......... oL,
! Flour, •‘Sunlight,’’ patent, per barrel .-...-.8™
Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel ..... -u
f; round Feed 1.00 per hundred, 19 00 per ton.Corn unbolted, 1.00 pet hundred, 10.00 per
I (^ont Meal, oolted 3.00 per barrel.
MiddlinKB, .HS per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
' itmn .80 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
I Linseed Meal 1.40 per hundred.
Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castorla.
CUTTERS
Which we are going1 to sell at a price which will save buyers
Ten Dollars or more on Each Cutter.
Examine Cutters at any place and then examine ours and get our
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth. f
Also a large line of Fine Top Buggies, Carriages and Road Wagons
at very low prices.
Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines— “THE HUMBUG.”
HT Give us a call.
T. I
DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Michigan.
To buy THE BEST flour
Did too ever aer one* of the famous
waterproof Interlined Collars or CuHb ?
It’s very easy to tell, for they ore all
marked this way
even if it is a little higher priced. More loaves of bread to the
barrel, less waste in its use, greater satisfaction to the baker an
consumer, make our Sunlight and Daisy flours the cheapest to buy
as well as the best. The WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CO.
-J ^ mark-
They are the only Interlined Collars
and Cuffs, and arc made of linen, cov-
ered with waterproof “Celluloid."
They’ll stand right bv you day in and
day out and they arc all marked this way
Q* BELKNAP SINGLE BEAM, OSCILLATING BOB SLEIGHS.
j WINTER IS COMING
“ And we shall no doubt have plenty of snow.
s|my line of
I
Cutters and Bobs
Is the most complete, in the county, most tasty
' in design and finish, finest trimming and
paint, strong and durable in c< instruction.
NO OLD STOCK!
Ttoo Carloads just rcccveJ ! More Corning . .
All latest improved and fresh goods,
Be sure to examine before you buy,
Prices and terms right
#!
F3
P2
>
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me ium coat is the only coat, for
they keep clean a long time, and when
soiled you ctn clcun them iu & minute
by simply wiping off with a wet doth
—that » the marked this way
TbesecoUaxt and cuffii wQl ootlmt
six linen ones. The wearer escape*
laundry trials and laundry bills -no
neck and no wilting down if
marked this wayyou Bt • c.
#1
AakTonrdisk rax  dealer first, and take noth-
ing that has not above trade mark, if
you desire perfect satisfaction. All
others are imitations absolutely.
If you can’t find collars or cuffs
marked this way, we will send you a
sample postpaid on receipt of pnee.
Collars, *5 ct** each. Cuffii 50 cts. pair.
Give your sire and say whether stand-
up or turned-down collar is wanted.
"TMECEl^WiDGOMPANY
427-4* Bi-Mdwar, HEW \ OKU.
chioagoest||^
--- a. m.|p. « 1*. a-iJ*- “•
Lv. (.rand ItorWH .......... | 7 ]h 1 n»;,ll 80
timndvillc ............. iJJ ? J JJ
... ^ n riv ....... ......... 1 K 05! 2(«' 0201220
........
Hartford ............ .MS' of-1 -ao
St. .Tost*i»h .............. j ];
Ml. New Hufftlo .......... 1 -0 J4( j 4 15
CUlcaito ............... > 1 -• c-,!,t M I ‘ - '
1\ M I*. M I*. M. A. St.
Chlcauo
A. M I*. M . |1'. N .
8 25 5 0011 45
HARNESS, BUGGIES, ETC. . u
Feed Cutters and Feed Griuders now a Specialty.
* -Complete Outfitters of the Farm.”
H. DE KRUIF, JR.,
The Implement and Buggy Dealer.
New ItutTulo . ...
SL Joseph ........
IpJpord ........
Lv. Ilollaml ........
Lv. Waverly ...............
Zeeland ................
Vrledand .............
Hudsonville ............
.lenison ...............
firandvllle .............
An. Grand Rarida .........
Manistee ..............
Traverse City ........
Cbarleroix ......... -
I’etoskey. .. ..........
i A-Si
10 85 7 10; 2 10|
insjlis
2 00! 935 5,5
2 10 9 45| 530
2 77, 5 37
2^’ jsscioio
hi; sal
shoihus QNiNNna xsaisva gny 'isaa ‘xsaoNoaxs
Great Slaughter Sale at M. Notier's.
8 15| 1220
8 45 12 40
1110' 315
11 40 j | 3 45
!i\ ai.'i*. w. r.M.
Allegan and Muskegon Division.
Lv. Pent water ......
Muskegon ........
Grand Haven ....
An. Waverly .........
An. Holland .........
An. Allegan ..........
urjW.isbi
11 25 I « JO, '
A. M. P. M.II’.M.IP.mJp.M.
Lv. Allegan ......
Lv. Holland ........
Lv. Waverly .......... '5 30
Grand Haven .... | « 15
Muskegon ....... 7 (t>
An. Pent water ........
A. M.
Our entire stock of CLOAKS, CAPES, and SHAWLS and ALL DRESS
GOODS will lye Bold for the next Ten Days at Prices that will surprise you.
Here are a few of our bargains :
DEESS FLANNELS: HENRIETTA DRESS GOODS;
CO cents ........... DO* 30 cento. *1.00 .................... nowIOcente.
JO and 50 cents ......... now 25 cents. 65 cents . ? ............. now W cents.
25 and 30 cents ......... now 18 cents. 50 and 00 cents ........
.>0 cents .......... new 15 cents. 40 cents ..... ........ now -fe cents.
25 and 30 cents ........ now 19 cents.
15 and 18 cents ........ now 10 cents.
AND CASHMERES AT SAME REDUCTIONS!
Be sure to take advantage of this Great Reduction !
h
A Fine Line of Holiday Goods!
Call and See Our Prices !
M. NOTIER.
755 ;eio....
vAvi^8 38! 2 50: 7 12',
9 50 3 40 9 001
11 50 11 10
a. M.'r.M.lr.a.l
M ukkrgoii and llig Kaplda.
Fremont
j*. a.
3 50
10 15 6 25
...
A. M.
8 15
9 58
11 00
r. m.
7 10
8 30
9 30
.....
at 1 :00 r. m.. and 10:00 1*. m.
Sleei*ers on all night trains.
DETROIT Oct. 28. 1894.
LANSING & NORTHERN R.R.
Lv. Gram) Rapids .........
An. Grand Ledge ..........
Lansing ..............
Unwell ................
Au. Detroit ....... .........
a. a.
7 00
8 25
8 54
9 50
1 20
2 88
3 Id
3 57
11 401 5 80 10 10
STMit. CHICO Ji A LOST.
PROBABLY WENT DOWN IN VIIDLAKE.
Hrr Killin’ Crew of Twenty-Six Men l.»»t
With the Ho.it Wreeknge Drina
Asliore near South Haven.
All week ourcitiz ns have been aux-
| lously scanning the newspapers and
awaiting reports in regard to the steam*
or Chicora. The Chloora left Milwau-
kee early Monday morning, bound for
Benton Harbor. She was loaded with
thirty-eight carloads of Hour and had
on board a crew of twenty-six men.
Nothing was heard or seen of the steam-
er since until yesterday when wreck-
age from the steamer floated ashore
near South Haven. Doors, window cas-
ings. sections of the inner cabin, state-
room partitions, one Hour barrel, and
other articles of the Chicora's cargo
I were picked up. This put afido all
doubt as to the Chicora's fate. There
' was a strong hope that the steamer was
fastened in the ice at some point and
would show up after the storm wasover
but the finding of the wreckage removes
all doubt. The tragedy recalls to many
the loss of the Alpena fourteen years
ago, leaving no one to tell the tale. The
Chicora was a screw steamer of about
900 tons burden, cost about $100,000 and
wua built two years ago by the Detroit
Dry Dock Company. The Graham k
Morton Company carried no insurance
on the boat and there was no insurance
on the cargo valued at $14,000. The
disaster is a heavy blow financially
the company.
The complete list of officers and crew
of the Chicora is as follows:
Ed. Stines, captain, St. Joseph.
C. D. Siraous, first mate, Benton Har-
bor.
Bennie Stines, (captains son), second
mate, St. Joseph.
Joseph Marks, wheelsman, Benton
Harbor.
Thomas Robertson and John Hodges,
watchmen, Baltimore.
Eight deck hands, names unknown.
Robert McClure, engineer, Detroit.
A. Wirtz, second engineer, Detroit.
Grant A. Downey, oiler, Detroit.
Two firemen and one coal passer,
names unknown.
Nate Lynch, cook, St. Joseph.
James Malone, pantry man, Chicago.
M. W. Morgan, head waiter, Benton
Harbor.
Jesse Davis, porter, Benton Harbor.
James R. Clarke, clerk, St. Joseph.
Capt. Stines. Mato C. D. Simons, En-
gineer McClure. Nate Lynch the cook,
and Clerk James R. Clarke have fami-
lies: the rest of the men are single.
So far as known there was only one
passenger aboard. Joseph Pearl, of the
drug firm of Howard & Pearl of St. Jo-
seph.
The Chicora was a staunch boat,
sheathed to the load water-line for pro-
tection against the grinding ice, and
the impression is that the Machinery
wi*s in seme way disabled. The steamer
has often proved her fitness to cope
with the heaviest gales and if she bad
I not had a break in her machinery at a
critical time, might have come through
in safety. _ _ __ _
There is a good reason for the popu-
larity of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Davis k Buzard, of West Monterey,
Clarion Co., Va., say: “It hascured
people that our physicians could do
nothing for. We persuaded them to
try a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and they now recommend it
with the rest of us.” 25 and 50 cent bot-
tles for sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Rev. C. M. Welch, Lakeview, Mich.,
savs: “I have used Adironda and have
known rov neighbors to use it and al-
wavs with splendid results. 1' or sale
by Martin k Huizinga. __
Highest of all in Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report.
ABSOCUTELY PURE
CORRESPONDENCE.
! satisfy the marriage craze of our cltl-
1 zens the past year.
Up at the lumber Cum p of Chris Do
OTTAWA COUNTY. Jong, at Blendon. limy arc kept pretty
XOORDELOOS. ' busy lately. A few days ago farrier
Philip Vogel is home from Muskegon. ' John Humps and two assistants went
Jerry Southfield had quite a lively j ^ ere to shoe all the horn s tn camp,
experience during the blizzard Mon- At a meeting of the fire d. partment
duv. Returning from Holland with his held last Monday evening, a donation
mother, his horse became frightened, of $10 was made Mr. Jacob Klenbaaa,
overturned the buggy and ran away, and as he Is, and is llkelv to remain iu-
The horse was caught by Mr. Jokel, capacited for active service, Henry
who generously volunteered to bring Van Eyck was elected as a member to
. ° It- ......... ... fill Mi tvInpA The dnnartment HOWthe parties home. We suppose the
buggy by this time lies buried some-
where under a snow-drift.
Speaking of snow drifts makes us won-
der how long it will take before all the
roads are passable again. Formerly,
the midnight travel of our young men
went far toward keeping the road open,
but now that most of them are married
the few remaining ones have given up
the struggle and let the matter “drift.’
Last- week Thursday was a day of sur-
prises in our usually quiet community.
The first place for the surprise to strike
h s place. ep now
has 25 members.— Enterprise.
Peter De Pree, at one time assistant
postmaster in this village and who has
lieen in the employ of the Deering
Harvester Co. for a number of years,
has been promoted to the position of
bookkeeper and cashier in their office
at Wichita. Kansas.— Expositor.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
HAMILTON.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower and
9 45
9 50
9 57
10(16
Ecl^r i*™, low wit.,
women. Females of all ages and condi paralysis and heart trouble, at last lo-
tion crowded in— young and old wives, ports she was not expected to survive,
old maids and widows. When the good p, aise service in the Presbyterian
people were sufficiently recovered from c]iu,.ch next Sunday evening,
their astonishment to comprehend the ju,.org for the February term of
situation, they found that their guests j01. Allegan Co., were drawn as
were the Ladies' Sewing Society of follows: Herman Brower of Heath, and
Third Ref. church of Holland ihey G j Bl.owei. 0f Overiscl, two brothers
had come, two sleighs full, to have an lw0 adjoining towns, also J. H<
enjoyable time and to visit lather and Klomparens 0f Fillmore, and another
Mother Schilleman. They had brought Kiompai.ens 0f Laketown, also two ad-
refreshments and proceeded to enjoy ?0injnfr towns. A singular coincidence.
IhonueWraiB only a crowd ot women 0ui.irick bl,jldj„„ ^ucd so
can. FortuaateiithcJ^cDimsell thewa„5 iulgcd outsomo
was not at home (o, he has ls=uea an dwsg(;0Ilddered ....... ..... .........
injunction against surprises and threat- hw). at nresent. It is being re-
“rlwmptol0 JuS if itUpin. “ad^Mffi
The second surprise was in the even- . a(ra}n wUbin u few flays.
ing of the same day at the residence of b <:’ _
H. Willink. The surprisers in this, Oakland
in^grandVty?™ UventySght strong, in j Sleighing was splendid last week mid
one sleigh drawn by a double team of there was many a farmers horse that
horses. They too made their stay as had a hard week.
enjoyable as* possible, departing at a ^ye have had u heavy thaw here
late hour, with the promise of the Wil- Sunday and most all snow went away,
link family to return the “surprise" at There is many a farmer that was glad
some future time. to get some water for their cattle as it
- : was very dry here.VKIESLAND. j are having a regular old fashion
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Den Herder spent ) gnow gtorm here, that Will probably
a few days at Grand Rapids this week, i block up the roads pretty bad some
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cook of For- i places,
est Grove passed through our town last g Hokse is on the sick Isst yet and
Saturday on their way to Zeeland. ' improving slowly.
I*. M. v. a.
5 25
7 02
7 25
8 25
A. M Ir. a.
Lv. Detroit. ..... ................ |  40 1 10
Howell ..A ........ ....... I 9 20 2 36
Lansing .................. W rJ ?
Grand Ledge ............... ill 001 4 JO
r. ».
6 00
7 36
8 37
9 10
atuiuaj waa ------ --- j —
Miss Jennie Bolt, who is teaching at
Borculo, spent Saturday and Sunday at
home.
Miss Jennie Boer of Zeeland is the
guest of Martin Van Zoeren and family.
Miss Bessie Kroodsma has been on
the sicklist for a few days,
S. Miedema has returned home after
a long stay at Grand Rapids and New
Holland.
Two children of R. Van Haitsma are
sick with diphtheria.
Mrs. E. Rvchel, an old lady of this
place, is ill, *as also Mrs. W. Faber.
Plenty of snow and some roads almost
impassable. _
PORT SHELDON.
This cold weather makes our people
appreciate their homes, sitting around
a good warm stove.
The recent blizzard occasioned severe
drifts and our mail carrier had great
difficulty In making his usual route.
Mrs. Kline’s daughter is improving
though very slowly.
Mr. Davis surveyed his premises for
the first time on Saturday.
Mr. Smith has recovered.
B. Harmsen our mail carrier had a
very hard trip Monday coming back
from Vriesland Station, the train was
late.
There was a party of young folks
from this place out sleigh-riding one
evening last week and tipped over,
lucky no body got hurt although it
gave them a good fresh breeze in the
snow.
Hunderman Bros, are doing a nice
business here.
Arthur R. Dozeman had the luckv
number on a Bob sleigh that was rattled
off here some time ago.
OVEUISEL.
J. H. Koopman while going to the
barn Monday evening slipped and fell
with result that one of the bones in his
leg was fractured.
Jan Niewenhuis split his foot open
while at work in the woods.
Some of the family of J. H. Mich-
mershuizen are down with lung fever.
HOUSE
FOR SALE!
Or Trade for
VACANT LOT!
An Eight-Room
Nicely arranged House,
On West Fifteenth Street,
FOR SALE CHEAP !
Or will trade for a Vacant Lot
U w • h iu
An. Grand Rapids ............. 12 40 5 20,10 45
_ r. «> m. r. w.
Parlor cars on all trains, neats 25 cents for any
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Pannenger Agent, Grand Rapids. Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent. Holland.
TWO AVALANCHES
GRAND RAPIDS & INDIANA
RAILROAD.
Schedule in effect Jan. 20, 1895.
Nobthehk Division.
For Sale!
At Less than One-Half
its Original Cost.
A Phonograpli Outfit
Tfflv.City, 1’ct'y & Mack'w + 7 40 am
.....  A- Coirifiuvi* 4 T ill 14 in
Leave
Going
vortn
+ 7 40 a ID
* 500 pm
t 525 pm t
Arrive
From
North
THE GREATEST FAMILY WEEKLY,
The National Tribune.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
18th 'rear of High Success.
Tun Natjokal Tribuxe is now entering upon
its 18th year of phenomenal success.
\o other family weekly In the country has hud
such a growth and maintained it no steadily.
It goes into every County in the United States,
and has dubs of subscribers at nearly every Post
Olticc
It has gained ibis proud jKisitlon solely on its
merits ah a highly Interesting family newspaper.
FOR THE YEAR 1805.
515pm
1 1185 am
+ 10 45 pm
6 45 a m
Traverse City A Saginaw.
' Saginaw ........ ... .......
Petoskey A >1 ackinaw . . _
7.40 h m train has parlor car to Mackinaw and
Saginaw: 5.25 p m train has sleeping car to
Petokkey and Mackinaw.
Arrive
From
WITH
9 Hearing Tubes,
—AND—
A Large Horn
FOR EXHIBITION
AND
PARLOR ENTERTAINMENTS.
SormEBK Division.
Cln.. Ft. Wayne A Karroo
Ft. Wayne A Kalamar.oo..
cm.. Ft. Wayne A Karroo
kaiamuroo .............
Leave
Going
South South
+ 7 25 a m + 9 15 p m
t 2 15 pm + 2 15 p in
* 5 40 pm * 7 20 a m
*11 40pm|* 9 20 a m
Have Completely Pamlyred a California
Railroad. ||
crisp. San Francisco, Jan. 23— There is a
No desmpfloncan ^givc ^  full idea of , Sa Springs*
this week s storm in this ucimt>. near Sissons, Cal. An avalanche of snow.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. K. Schamper an(j trees which came down at
—a bouncing baby boy. j that point Monday were supplemented
A young Republican has made bis by another big slide yesterday. No
home* with Jacob Mulder. one was hurt.
While Mrs. Suitveld and son Jerry
were coming from Holland last Monday Public Aurtlou.
their horse* took advantage of them On Friday, Feb. 1. at 10 a. m., at the
near Scholten's bridge, upset the buggy place of \\ m. Mauntz, near the . =
and landed both occupants on the land post office.
ground. No serious results. - 
One of our fairer sex (the one we al- l'v 10 mte-
7:26 a. m. train ha* parlor car to Cincinnati:
5:40 j>. m. train ha^. sleeping car lo Cincinnati.
CHICAGO TRAINS.
Lv. Gd. Rpda .... +7 25 a m +2 15 p
A rr! Vi* GhicagO ....... 240 prn 9 (ft D m 7 10 a in
For particulars enquine of For Particulars, call or address
John Brinks, M- R°BINS0N’
at above place. 111 'si-e
Among the contributors lo the paper for Ibis
J Gen! Daniel E. Sickles, the gallant old com-
mander of the Third Corps.
Gen. .Iabes A. Braver, hero of Cold Harbor,
and e j; -Governor of I'ennsylyaiiia.
Gts. Rt’SbRLL A. Aloer. ex-Governorof Mich-
igan and Past Commander-in-chief. Grand Army
of the Republic.
Gen. Lpciub Faib- uild, ex-Governor of U is-
cousin. and Fast (Jommauder-iu-Chief, Grand
Army of the Republic.
Gen. Jane* B. Kinn. 0th Mich. Oav., who com-
maudod the famous Michigan Cav. Brigade.
The Cansoncku. whose alory of Battery B. 4tu
f. S. Art. was admittedly the best narrative of a
private ever written.
Gen O. O. Howard, who commanded succes-
Kivelv the Eleventh and Fourth Cor]*, and the
Army of the Tennessee.
Gen. David M. Stanley, commander of the
Fourth Corpa. , „ , ,
Gen. Ctkub Bebbey. ex-Awiatant Secretaiy of
the Interior, formerly conunauder of the t.'avalry
Ulvisiou, Army of the Tennessee.
Gen. JAiiEf S Neolt, who commanded "Neg-
ley s Brigade" and a division iu the Armyof theCumberland. J - .
Gen. John Pore, who commanded the Army
of the MiNfcisaippl and the Arayof Nlrginla-
Tbe last literary work done by the distinguished
^Gen^ R- H. G. Minty, commander of the fam-
ous -Sater Brigade" of Cavalry.
Gen. Wacer Swavne. commander of a hrlgadt
in the Armv of the Tennemee. Assistant Commib-
sioner Freedmeu's Bureau, etc.
Gen. A«ji illa Wiley, of the Army of the Cum-
berlaud. breiettod for conspicuous gallantry iu
r^.Hbe^arehtghly importanl hisTorical con-tributions. ..
They ARE WHITTEN e-teciali > EOK IRE NA-
TIONAL TRIBUNE. AND WILL A WEAR IN NO
OTHER FAEER.
PRICE $1.00 PER YEAR.
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
oe t- ; -
luded to in a former article) has been | Evei.y WOroan and young girl in Hoi-
—i
Any one of Holland wishing to em-
ploy a neat girl for general housework
would do well to make a little inquiry
about our maidens as one is very anx-
House Monday afternoon next
at 2.30 by Mrs. Gertude Bailey. Sub-
ject: “Science vs. Our Complainings".
Mrs. Bailey will illustrate why our
but Ray says, “I can see te the very maj0rity die long before their time, and
root of it.” flrag 0ut a miserable existence to the
end. Later day science has made some
long strides for the benefit of the moth-
Saugatuck, Mich.
i.15 pm train has through coach and buffet
pariorcar. 11:40 pm train has through coach
and sleeping car.
Leave Chicago ...... +6 50 a m <3 30 p in *1] :1W p m
Arrive Gd Rapids... 2 50 pm 9:J5 p m 7:80 a m
8:80 pm train has through coach and buffet
pariorcar. 12:80pm train has through couch
and (deeping car.
MUSKEGON TRAIN’S.
Leave
Grand Rapids ...... +7 25 a m +1 00 pm *5 40 p in
Arrive
Muskegon ... ______ -fiOam 2 10 j> m 7 00 j» m
FROM MUSKEGON.
Leave
Muskegon .......... *880a m *2tftpm*400p m ,
Arrive
! Grand Rapids ...... 9 50 a m 1 15 p a jI 4 fv.«t.tSundav •Daily I It claims to give more and better matter lor
+ Lxoept Sunday ““"f; lbe Kum 0i tw o cent* a week than any other
A-ALMqUIST. L. LOCKWOOD. I i.ubUcatke. Ererv line that appears iu it In
Ticket Agent. Gen'l PassT and >: * jor bus apis-ared in no other f»a-
Uniou Station. Ticket Agent [(pr jT VHE(t' K0 >iAi,K ATE or boiler- rlate
I Hot soda at the City Bakery. All '“™
* popular flavors.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eelman left to
visit their son-in-law l\ Temple at La-
ment last Saturday. Snow storms re-
quested them to make their stay a^ lit-
tle longer than they intended. They
consented.
Rev. E. Van den Berge experienced
a severe Michigan blizzard last Monday
coming from Holland. He claimed that
it resembled a western storm.
ers of men. and this lecture is intended
to bring us up to date. The lecture is
strictly for ladies, and the admission
free. _
That %5-Ceut Tea !
Our 25 cent tea, uneolored Japan, i*
as good as any which others sell at 4u
IT.
About 115.000 toe, were col- j Call ii Mid try it-vou .'ill be
lected before the tenth of this month, satisfied. V* ill Borsi OBD A- Co.
About $800 more will have to before; -March. Use Wells’ Laundry Blue, the best
Bejamln Kamps took a business trip bluing for Laundry use. Each package
to Chicago last week. -makes two quart*. 15 cts. Sold by
Fred Kamferbeek of Holland called BriDk & KooU Sold by Van Bree k
ou friend, here last week. ZeeUad.
Fred Hendricks recently killed a cou- -
pie nice Poland China porkers, nine Mr& T & Hawkin*. Chattanooga,
months old of which one weighed 318 TV?nfl.,gays:“.SiiWk’» WtaliKr VED
pounds and the other 303 pounds dress- yy j ' / fogjndfr it Vu rctuolyMm- \fyrd/btiit$IcK€r*m
Representative Hoyt will attempt to Liter and Kidney
have the charter of Zeeland amended. Price 75 cents. So
jiista.
lire mat licenses ild at
Soosrewi rowBB ' S'ST^SS'KS
------ ,trall,.0 (jinicef 0f tho Aztec#; Mexico or ovaHsclism? Will it bo law or po#. From all notion# our foreign popula-
REV. DR. TALMAGE REFERS TO MU* eouquored by Hcrnnn CortCH, to bo tuorn I mn pl.vl that a wavoof reform 1 tion* Imvo como, ami they aroliomoKick,
MiriPAL REFORM Klori<»n#ly conriuorcd; Mexico, with it# ^ across thia laml, and all tho far away from tho place of their child-
_ _ ’ capital more than 7,000 feet above tho cities aro foeliiiK tho mlvnntupo of tho ; hood mid tho pravc# of thur ancestor#,
iave) |(K,)jin(j down opou tho c:> I Hdfh'-’V niovemevt. Let tho pood work and our ploriou# rcliKion presented to
U. i rr*rh-. » Tor n.i -...t Eloquent 8<r- franconicntof j.^ aD(lvuii0y nud plain; | R° 01‘ nmnicipal evil is i thcui ariplit will meet their need# and
luon ID k»w York. Tnkinf For HU Hub- t|)0 j,omo (.j „,ltj0UH y,jt to bo oxtirj’ated. Ah .t lu yearn u;;o tho dis- j iill their mul# mr.l l:ind!/ithcir enthust-
: je®t tho FoInU of the CompM*— Tho Rwi j„,rn_I,,|l for Thrist. Tho south! That; | uditur a Now York daily j asm. They shall como from amid tho
•t Loot. nicaiis Africa, which Davidlivingitano newspaper said to mo in his editorial | wheat sheave# of Dakota, mid from the
i V,.. v„.„. 00 Thn hoirtv consecrated to God wlioii ho ditjd on his room: ‘‘Yon minister# talk abont evil# i oro bed# of Wyomhip, aud from tho si •
N^w \okk. Jan. -^ -Tho hearty k° c^in||tHU.Ilt()f t.X|llurntiou. Alwndy of which you know nothing. Why don’t ! vermiucsof Nevada, and from tho gold-
I *cl(’°mw, A' Li,. vL\“ k Snnt about 750,000 convert# to Chrirtianity , .V(,u B‘» t,I(' ^^Iccrs of tho law and eu gulches of Colorado, and from tho
,ho Academy of Musk, New Urh. Sun- Tli0 B0Qt|,| That mew,H ai) cxploro for yourself, so that when you banks of tho Platte, and tho Oregon, and
i day before last, on tho occasion of tho ls]an(irt strc^j, by omnipotent hatid preach against sin you can speak from tho Sacramento, mid tho Columbia,
eminent divine # introduction o « , -hat you Imvo seen with your own | “They shall como frem tho west.”
, metropolitan pulp t, wa# additionally.  MicronZS other ' eyes?” I said, “I will, ” and in company mnud t« Ht Down,
oraphasizod by the iuinu use throng that . . ‘ ,„’,UH.rong than rou can I *ith a commissioner of jiolico and a But what will th<y do after they
greeted him tlus af ternwn and which 5* ilj0 yoa lmvo voyaged arouml of police and two elder# of my como? Hero Is something gloriously con-
. i flllcd eveiy eeat from orcbwitra to top Tho sonth! That mean# Java church I explored the dens and hiding ] solatory that you have never noticed,
UCADT niCCICC on VCIDCI Ba,lcrJ:• Tlie "Ingiug was led by I^ofess- God. Sumatra for God, Borneo for places of all style# df crime in New York “They shall como from tho east, and
HblnT DIScASC 30 TUKO I I or Ali*. cornet, and the sornce# open- | !?' /^L forS wd prenchod a series of sermons warn-
 — | ed at precisely 4 o clock with the Bing- | . ' . • uTiH’krd naar one of these i^K young men and setting forth the
5hort Breath, Pmlpiutioo. ! 0\hLl0Sma^# dTie IZ \ islamK and' two lifolmt# put oat for | work that must bo done lest the judg-
•“pnmL of 'cL k-ri ! shore, but thos3 who arrived in the first ments of God whelm this city with
Points of Compass tc« ( ^  wer(j c]ubbo(I t0 dcath by the can- moroawful wbmergement than hovol-
aawis. | . • • « r*fi s -a H 1 rs r».» tnnF r\vsvirv/1 vn
Children Cry for
Pltoher’e Castorla.
ARK PENNYROYAL PILLS
tlif CKlcbmtcri FrmMle R^irulator are
iicrfellv io/rHlld alw hji. rtllaHe. Tor nil
Im-KiiUririea. ftiin/u! Min.'tnintloiiH.
Siipjirfb'lon, ole. they wnvr/<i// to Hi-
fnrii ,< tfvtdy .in,/ t trlai" rtUtf. Nl 1 r.A 
PKRIMKS'T, but n mMciiIIHc and ronltlvo relief.
a<1ui>to<l only alter years of exis-rlonoe. All or-
1 lire nil, piled direct from our office. |>rlc« per
! I’nrtliiubirs i sealed) to. AllCarrn^mdiHct it nel-
ly Co"/itlt"lial.
15-ilm. PARK RKMKDY CO.. IIOSTOS. Mass.
P
|: . i !“4 becn •CTe«1y tt10 east,1 au<1,f5om *ho wc*t' *“? ?[0_n ; W1 ‘ Knmnhow saved. Year# naswd on. I Pompeii. I received, as nearly as I
Kok
with heart disease ever since leaving
the army at the close of the late war.
I was troubled with palnitation and
shortness of breath. I could not
sleep on my left aide and had pain
around my heart I became so ill
the north, and from tho south, and shall
wW so e p sed ,  »nd #
time a practicing physician, at another tho caDnjbajg jn ono Qf tj,e double leaded, amt with captious in
time a talented painter, at another time ________ mnnntin„ thn ™nlr« thor creat primer type, entitled "The Fall ofIS Kciirw ffi tim0 a Vil1cu,f ™ Sverns. but 10000110^^^ great primer type, ontitlcd ‘The Fall of
that 1 waa much alarmed, and for- a powerful preacher, at another time are Jlchnrch ftn(1 cric(i ont; .<We aro Talmage, ” Or “Talmago Makes tho Mis-
tunately my attention WMCalledtO porter— an inspired reporter. God bless , A church a church!” Thesouth! take of His Life,” or “Down With Tal-
n. u:.«. KanvA 1 Sf tu, i6,m ^
D"Miles’ HMrt Cure I
S nit jcVb^ tam ho reports V enbe»nce, ,ho rodolonoo of illtai.sWo
I decided to try It The first bottle
made a decided Improvement in my
condition, and five bottles have com*
pletely cured me.”
O. W. McKINSEY. P. M.. Kokomo, lad.
Dr. MUe^ Heart Car. Is wld on a poRltlv.
goaractee that the first bottle will Benefit.
AUdracftsUeellltatSl, fi bottles for 15, or
It will be sent, prepeld, oa reMiptof price
tqr the Dr. Miles Medical Oo., Elkhart, lad.
batim a sermon of Christ which in one
paragraph bowls the round world into
the light of the millennium. “They
shall come from the east, and from the
west, and from the north, and from the
Bouth, and pball sit down.
I Nothing more interested mo in my
What stops Ncuralcla? Dr. Miles' Pain Pills. 1 reccct journey around tho world than
sold :tv druggists KVERYWHEBE | ^  geo the ship captain about noon,
whether on tho Pacific or the Indian or
Bengal or Mediterranean or Red sea,
looking through a nautical instrument
to find just where wo were sailing, and
it is well to know that, though the cap-
tain tells you that there are 82 points of
division of tho compass card in the mar-
iner’s compass, there are only four car-
STOP
the west, and tho north, mid the south,
and shall sit down. ” Oh, thi# is a tired
world 1 Tho most of people are kept on
tho run all their lifetime. Business keepf
them on the run. Trouble keeps them
on tho run. Rivalries of life keep them
on tho run. They are running from dis-
aster. They are running for reward.
And those who run tho fastest and run
tho longest secin best to succeed. But my
text suggests a restful posture for all
God’s children, for all these who for a
lifetime have been on tho run. “They
shall sit down!” Why run any longer!
When a man gets heaven, what more
can ho got? “They shall sit down.” Not
alone, but picked companionship of tho
universe; not embarrassed, tbougli a se-
raph should sit down on ono side of you
and an archangel on tho other.
There is that mother who, through all
tho years of infancy and childhood, was
kept running amid sick trundle beds,
now to shako up the pillow for that
flaxen head, and now to give a drink to
those parched lip?, and now to hush tho
frightened dream of a little one, and
when there was ono less of tho children,
bccauso tho great lover of children had
mother putting all tho more anxious care
on those who were left, so weary of arm
and foot and back and head, so often
crying out: “I am so tired! lam so
tired!” Her work done, sho shall sit
SEWING MACHINES
POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES
BUY THEM LIKE ™EM
AND TELL Ss.
Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out. and seldom need repair.
We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build our machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted and
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, tne “ No. 9,” is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
Paris Exposition of 1R89, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
Tiie Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.
Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory,
WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
«B5 4187 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
FDR SALE BY
H. MEYER & SON.
Barden-, the mueio of boomlleM (troTee, )la') way- **ay> ^ 8t0IJ3 ),jnK *jo)°ro
the lands, the »ea», that night by nisht 6<*> l'al< "'ay. Tho law never yet saved
look np to the southern cross, which, in • anybody, never yet changed anybody,
stars, trans.Vnres the midnight heaven , Break np all tho houses of iniquity in
as yoa look np at it all tho way from ; tM* city, and yon only send the oecn-
the Sandwich Mauds to Anstralia. pants to other cities. Break down all
“They shall como from thosonth." 1 't" policemen in Now York, and while
Christ l. tb. Cast. ! it changes their worldly fortunes it dc*s
But I must not forget that my test . change the, r heart or life. _ The
™.ma!“ luS “lie V^vo M tonstemi'ng power oMho gospel of j iTficdWonTof tlio croup into tho easy
report that in a joarney around tho world Jesus Christ to chango the heart and the breathing of celestial atmosphere, the
there is nothing 60 much improssee one life and uplift the tone of moral sent.-
as the fact that the n^^r^ne- = “f “id“o “lu
^'hS rsrr^ »>« « hi:m nr
.  , .. , i ... n 1 r , God and hate unrighteousness. I have ... ___ ___ ______ ____ 
iner’s compass, there are only four r- . ma wi T1' ® never heard, nor have you heard, of any- j down, and that business man for CO, 40,
dinal points, and my text hails them— mu a n .e * thing except tho gospel that proposes to j 50 years has kept ou tho run, not urged
the north, tho south, the cast, the west, always an c3er> • ^ regenerate tho heart, and by tho influ- , by selfishness, bnt for tho purpose of
rport ^^“g Cte8!™ : o* ‘O'* regenerated heart rwtify ; achieving n livelihood for tho kcnsehold.
at Port j^hQr’ cnVu js ™ tho life. Execute the law most certain- On tho run from storo to store, or from
hiuhcou ( 0 8 • . ' ' iy bnt preach tho gospel by all moans in factory to factory, meeting this lass and
iLhnnrthld churches, in theaters, in homes, in pris* | discovering that inaccuracy and suffer-
MO ' ou1*' «» the land and on the sea. The ing betrayal or disappointment, Rover-
8011 i.i • h ci-:n nn thftmknnKit-d 1 Rospel is the only power that can revo- more to bo cheated or pcrplexcdorexas-raorewo rhina0^0 the lutionize society and save tho world, peroted, ho shall sit down, not in a groat
n i LnG « All else is half and half work and will Armchair of heaven, for tho rockers of
United S^, ih hoU leM not la8fc Iu New York it ba8 a, tewed ! such a chair would imply one’s need of
good result co“°^°“ rocu who got by police bribery their soothing, of changing to easy posturo orChinese thousands and tons of thousands and | semi-invalidism, but a throne, solid as
moroopen to “^^t^andCh^tmn- h hundreds of thousands of dol- 1 eternity and radiant as tho morning aft-
ity than ever before. \Yhei Missmnmy P free, white some who I era night cf storm. “They shall sit
Carey put ^ oro an assemb^ o mini^ ^ ^ ^ pjjw aud a;?ents of ^  f
ters at Northampton h s bribery are struck with tho lightnings I The Hcrcniy Re.t.
evangolizarion °^^d^ J*ughed of tho ^  Jt rpmiu(Js me of a SC(?ne iu j notico lbat tbe most of the styles of
him out of ^  Philadelphia when I was living there, toil require an erect attitude. There are
tbeeastof India to Bomtoy ou toewe- t ^ poor wonian bad been arrested aud tho thousands of girls behind counters,
there is no a ne g i o J . tried and imprisoned for selling molasses many such persons through tho inhu-
or indirectly fools the gospel Power on gund 0ther ,awbTeaker8 manity of employers compelled to stand,
The Juggernaut, which Jd Ita awfn had ^ allowod to g0 ondisturbed, | even when because of a lack of custom-
work for centuries, a few weeks ago was tcptg nnnn nn thn nn need that theV Stand.
ON THE CORNER!
IP YOU WANT -
PURE,
FRESH, DRUGS.
What
Can’t Pull Out?
Why the
Bow on the Jas. Boss Filled
W atch Cases, made by the
Keystone Watch Case Com-
pany, Philadelphia. It pro-
tects the Watch from the pick-
pocket, and prevents it from
dropping. Can only be had
with cases stamped
with this trade mark.
Sold, without extra charge
for this bow (ring), through
Watch dealers only.
L»ti cl »atch cam an apoilad in thaoptnis|.
An optner to obtlata this lent In*.
FOB BALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
I
XA'sW
So I spread ont before us tho map of the
world to seo tho extent of tho gospel
campaign. Tho hardest part of the field
to bo taken is tho north, because our
gospel is an emotional gospel, and tbe
nations of tho far north aro a cold blood-
ed race. They dwell amid icebergs and
eternal snow# and everlasting winter.
Greenlanders, Laplanders, Icelanders,
Siberians— their vehicle is tho sledge
drawn by reindeer, their apparel the
thickest furs at all seasons, their exist-
'ncoa lifetime battle with the cold.
Tho winter charges upon them with
swords cf iciclo and strikes them with
bullets of hail and pounds them with
battling rams of glacier.
Tho Go* pel In tho Arctics.
But already tho huts of the arctic
hear the song# of divine worship. Al-
ready the snows fall on open New Tes-
taments. Already the warmth of the
sun of righteousness begins to be felt
through the bodies and minds and souls
of the Hyperboreans. Down from Nova
Zcmbla, down from Spitsbergen seas,
down from tbe land of the midnight
sun, down from the palace# of crystal,
down over realms of ice and over domin-
ions of snow and through hurricanes of
sleet Christ’s disciples are coming from
tbe north. Tho inhabitants of Hudson
bay are gathering to tbe cross. The
Church Missionary society in those polar
climes has been grandly successful in
establishing 24 gospel stations, and over
12,000 natives have believed and been
baptized. The Moravians have kindled
the light of the gospel all up and down
Labrador. The Danish mission has gath-
ered disciples from among the shivering
inhabitants of Greenland. William Dun-
can preaches the gospel up in the chill
latitudes of Columbia, delivering ono
sermon nine times iu the same day to as
many different tribes who listen, and
then go fortli to build scboolbouses and
churches.
Alaska, called at its annexation Wil-
liam H. Seward’s folly, turns out to be
William II. Seward’s triumph, and it is
hearing the voice of God through the
American missionaries, men and wom-
en as defiant of arctic hardships as the
old Scottish chief who, when camping
out in a winter’s night knocked from un-
der his sou’s head a pillow of snow,
saying that such indulgence in luxury
would weaken and disgrace the clan.
The Jeannette went down in latitude 77,
while DeLong and his freezing and dy-
ing men stood watching it from the
crumbling aud crackling polar pack,
bnt tho old ship of the gospel sails as
unhurt iu latitude 77 as in our own 40
degrees, and the one starred flag floats
above the topgallants in Baffin’s bay and
Hudson’s strait and Melville sound. Tho
heroism of polar exedition, which has
; made the names of Sebastian Cabot and
Sooresbyai d Scbwatkaand Henry Hud-
son immortal, is to bo eclipsed by the
prowess of the men and women who
amid tho frosts of highest latitudes are
this moment taking the upper shores of
Europe, Asia aud America for God.
Scientists have never been able to agree
as to wbat is the aurora borealis, or
northern lights. I can tell them. It is
the banner of victory for Christ spread
out in the northern night heavens. Par-
tially fulfilled already the prophecy of
my text, to be completely fulfilled in
the near future, “They shall come from
the north.”
The South For God.
But my text takes in the opposite
point of the compass. The far south has,
PRESCRIPTIONS
CA BKFULLY COM POUN DKD.
PERFUMES,
TOILET ARTICLES,
CIGARS,
o .................................... .
HOLLAND BIBLES :
: AND PSALM BOOKS.
.. .................................. o
o .................................... 
ENGLISH BIBLES *.
: AND PRAYER BOOKS. |
6 .................................... o
A PULL LINE OP
College and School >
TEXT BOOKS.
STANDARD WORKS
AND PERIODICALS.
ALBUMS,
Picture Books and Stationery.
You will like our goods aud Prices.
MARTIN &
HUIZINGA.
Ptil! =in^ OOfT righteon# indignation, and calling upon In most trades, in most occupations,
sss.rsitsss scsrsssffiis acssisss sx
shall come m fJ* and Politic bolstered and embroidered, with the
term'dtoto a Christian church. The last A few weeks ago, after I had preached very ease of heaven. “They shall sit
Buddhist temole will become a fortress in one of the churches in this city, a down.” Rest from toil, rest from pain,
of light The last idol of Hindooism | man staggered up ou the pulpit stairs, rest from persecution, rest from unoer-
will bo pitched into the fire. | maudlin drank, saying, “I am one of tamty. Beautiful, joyous, transporting,
The Christ who came from the east : the reformers that were elected to high everlasting rest.
will vet bring all tbe east with him. Of office at the last election. ” I got nd of Oh, men ami women of the frozen
course there aro high obstacles to be that “great reformer” as soon as I could, north, and the blooming south, and fiom
bo! but I did not get rid of tho impression j the realms of the rising or setting sun,
nassed through before the consumma- ' that a man like that would cure the through Christ get your sins forgiven
tion, as witness tho Armenians nnderj abominations of New York about as soon
tho hntcherv of tho Turks. May that I as smallpox would cure typhoid fever or ; at test sit down iu blisslul recovery
throne on the banks of the Bosporus 1 a buzzsaw would render Haydn’s “Crea- from the fatigues of earth, while there
sS crumble! S ril has Ky ! tion. ” Politic# in all onr cities has be- roll over you tho raptures of heaven,
como when tho United States govern- 1 come so corrupt that tho only difference Many of you have had such a rough tus-
ment ^  Great Britain w&GktZx between the Republican and Democratic : sle in this world that if your faculties
n . f to intone the indienation of all ^ parties i# that each is worse than the were not perfect in heaven yon would
civilLi natidDfi. While it is not leq- ; other. B.t«|.at»otUwel»to<l>o iioi-
arnis ^ gpnt there to avenge verso can do the gospel can and will ac- time for mo to s.art ou that journey,Zvhollw^y ! complisb. "The, ahall cot.,0 froa, tho : or “It taurt £
iu rorniidtAth-it tir cable under the seas. ! west,” and for that purpose tho evau- the dropnof that medicine, or 1 won
ami bvrroteBt that shall thrill the wires gelistio batteries are planted all along der what new attack there is on mo
from Wash in "ton and London and Ber- i the Pacific coast, as they are planted all , through the newspapers? or “Do you
liTto^MtotoopIMhe nation, an- ! along the Atlantic coart. All tho prai- tl.inklwillOTO anythingof those crops
ithematize the diabolism for which tbe j rios nil the mountains, all the valleys, '
sultan of Turkey is responsible, liobam- j al tho ott.es are under more or less gos- ; ^rongb^ or I"onte.ow much
medanism is n curse whether in Turkey ; pci influence, and when we get enough ..“v,
nr v nr 1- “Thnv Khali come from faith and consecration for tho work this | must burr} Jest 1 miss the train, no,
the r-ast ” And they will como at tbe whole American continent will cry out no! The last volume of direful, earthly
call nf ihe foveli(£^ 1 ** God. “They shall come from the experiences will be finished. Yea the
call of tho loielicst and g a , „ ]aHt cbapt(;r> the last paragraph, the last
best men and women o a in . Tb0 %vorb js uot B0 difficult as many sentence, tho last word. Finis!
and Englishmen who have gone to Cal- 1 suppose. You say, “There aro tho for- i Frederick the Great, notwithstanding
“tta and Bombay and Canton to make ' «Bn populations.” Yes, but many of the mighty dominion over which be
thf-ir fortunes defame the missionaries them aro Hollanders, and they were . reigned, was so depressed at times bo
llr^nK^ rim08 ted^Tivt^^and the0 rore 1 bronght np to love and worship God, could not speak without crying, and
him f liolds of those missionaries are a and it will tako but littlo to persuade carried a small bottle of quick poison
constant rebuke to the American and the Hollanders to adopt tho religion of with which to end his misery when ho
Fnclish lilxrtines stonoinc there, but their forefathers. Then there are among could stand it no longer. Lull give you
themen aud women of God there sta- these foreigners so many of tho Scotch, thi# small vial of gospel anodyne, one
to,, 1 no on alorions’T with thriMvork. They or their ancestors heard Thomas drop of which, not hurting either body
Sle inrafg^dt f deD^g as I Chalmers thunder and Robert Me or soul, ought to soothe all unrest and
was Missionary Moffat who when ask- Cbeynopray. The breatli of God so often put your pulses into an eternal calm.
«fl to write in an album wrote these 1 swept through the heather of tho high* “They shill como from tho east, andwords land#, and tho voice of God has so often from tho west, and from tho north, aud
MV album U, la aavago breast*. sounded through the Trossaohs, and tiny the south, aud shall sit clown. ”
Where naHtdonrelifTu ami darloicsarcrts all know how to sing Dundee, so that 1 -
they will uot have often to bo invited to Prince# nud Prince****,
accept tho God of John Knox aud Both- Tho English like to read about
well Bridge. princes and princesses, to gossip about
Lots N
N Lots
j
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE STOCK
-OF-
Fall and Winter
SHOES
— AND—
Without on* ray of light.
To write the name of Jen us there.
To point to world# both bright aud fair,
And we the pagan bow In prayer,
I# all my bouI*# delight.« «... _ __ ____ „ ... Then there arc among these foreigners their doings and to utilize them for cer-
In all those regions are men aud so many of the English. They iuluriti d emonials, but their positive liking for
women with tho consecration of Mel- the same language as wo inherited— the them has rather narrow limits. They
villo B. Cox, who, embarking for the English in which Shakespeare drama- will not allow them any political influ-
miasionaryworkin Africa, said tea fel- tized, and Milton chimed his cantos, and cnee, they are desperately jealous of
low student, “If I die in Africa, como Henry Melville gospel ized, and Oliver j their claim to appointments even in the
..... • ...... ~ Ihr‘m»h aud write my epitaph.” “What shall I Cromwell prorogued parliament, and army, though prince# fill thoMi fairly
r r rrA A Tf Tf \T i ^ letinrcrvand Indolonce and’ hot blood write for your epitaph?” said the stu- Wellington commanded his eager hosts, well, aud they will not, when they can
rl. I ntJX ^hilt^^s^multif^m evil We dent “Write,” -aid he, “these words: Among these foreigners are the Swiss, help it. vote them any money to live on.
Muraffccturer of sad dealer in * bave through mv text uot the north in “Let a thousand fall before Africa bo and they were rocked iu a cradle under . It will by aud by bo simply impossibleo n kA/.™. r .DTa riven UP.” ! the shadow of tbe Alps, that cathedral ' even to ask parliament for grants.
Buggies, Roag WaOOMAnu Casts ,vPorld„ w„u of t!,o Alwighty In «Ud. ail tho oio- Tl.o real Engliek feelins, «. sbonU
.. ‘ . <<lr, JZ^WsEODfc Thofleld. S cactn., Thors# snotbrcpointof tbe Compaq mcnla. taoer and bail aad tempezt sufl havo .aid, io lindiod to tho .ova-o,na
Al#o manufacture l/umocr uafrons, » J Bi,aii huincaue, worriiip. Among these for- aud to those who must suciccd her, the
rn**- 1 "i ; Lord Almighty. Tho south! That moans America redeemed. Every thiug between ccjta.i-i.a.tm.aid too pov.^ mg thotruooVct of tho nations ro-
Good vtiiilcstid Material Oosrsnteefi. j|elico aud all theregions that William Atlantic and Pacific o^anUol^ bought that vnj^VM tpuitwbo rhook gard. -Louden Bpectator.
East Eighth Street, near City Mills. I j
Rubber Goods
Received and now on sale.I ‘
} *  , / , . ’
We can please you in
Goods and Prices.
S. SPISIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
| Eighth sStseet, Holland, Mich.
'Tnsr«»»»r«my
___ ! THE WEASEL KILLED THE RAT.
T
for Infants and Children.
IHIRTT yaw’ ob— rrmtioa of CartorU with th« yir— €• *?
piillin«B of pT«on«, pwmit — io vptak of it without gn— <*K»
It la nagneationably tho host ramedy for laf—ta and ChiMfg
tko world t— 0T*r kmewn. It U banal—. Cklldfm Ilk* It. It
glTO tkom hooltb. It will o>iro thoir 11t— . In It Mothw lugg
OMotkiag whlob la abaolatelr —to pnmtlooUr porf— t
ekllT* •dicta*.
CaaUrU d— troy War»a.
CaatrU >n>y r«yH«hi— .
C— twU py<r— U TwiUag S—> Card.
Catttrto ct— Piarrka^ >md Wimd CoU^
CMtarim yllT— T— tkiag Tr— M— .
CaatorU emr— Comatiytioa —a flrntmlottey.
CaatorU aoofyUw tha og^t» af wWalo act* km •* pal— •— air.
Caatoriad— aaataaatala— raMaataytaaa.eratkormareotie pro f rty.
Coatorta aadgjjfctaa toot* ragalat— the at— ach aad bawala,
tfriag haalthy and aataral al— p.
Caatoria la pat a» la oaa»db» bottlaa aaly. It la mot aold i*_bgjfc;
pay —a to aoM yoa amytklmg al— aa tlia plaa or proalaa
tkat It la “jaat aa good” aad “will amawar arary pnrpo— ,w
Boa that ya gat O A-8*T"0"H-I* A .
Tko fkc-afaaUa
dknatnra of
iaaa arary
wrappar.
Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.
The p
A Novel HmMIq In uii Cr.t I’.!n In n Coun-
try Store In Mulne.
‘Darltig » trip to Moino,” fiairt u
cnimnurcial travrlor, "Iwonut thostore
of n country morohnnt ono morniug try-
ing to Foil him a l)ill of goods. Hup-
t /•;/:' /;.i/. ci:un of m.
Tho roiKjrt of Statistician Homy A.
Robinson of Washington glv s tho fol*
lowing figures showing t ho bushels of
corn, wheat and outs raised In 185M in
tho principal grain states of tho Union:
AMERICA’S LEADING REVIEW
!%%%%%%%%%%•
$3.00
F>BR YEAR.
25c. a Number.
For Salt Everyahtre.
•%%%%%%%%%%•
Thb FORUM will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by tho most eminent writers
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Eeligion, Art, and Science.
To read The Forun late keep ia touch
with tka boat thought of tho day.
To be without The Forum is to misi
tho best help to clear thinking.
A catalogue of the writer, who have contributed articles to THE FORUM la
the past would embraeo practically every man of eminence in America, and moat
of those in Europe. A list of subject, treated would cover in the widest decree hII
topic, of contemporaneous interest. THE FORUM is therefore of Ineittiinuble value
to any one who dtairca to keep cloeely in touch with the best of current thought.
THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Union Square, New York.
F0K GASOLINE
THE BEST STOVES
Wood Cooking
grain, I saw a Blonder littlo white ani-
mal running about ns if perfectly at
homo which I recognized as a weasel in
his winter coat. I throw a potato at
him, which of course failed to hit and
did not i com even to alarm tho weasel,
and coming back into tho front store 1
spoke to tho merchant about tho wild
boast running at largo on his premises.
•Ob, that’s all right, ’ ho said. Tin
very glad he’s taken up bis quarter!
with mo. I wouldn’t have him hurt or
driven away on any account. The rats
have been bothering me a good deal,
eating my potatoes and grain, but he’ll
make short work of them. They’ll never
stay long in any place where a weasel ia ’
“We were still sitting by the stove
talking when there came a loud squeak-
ing from tho back room.
“ Til bet the weasel’s caught a rat!*
cried the merchant, and we both ran
back to tho storeroom to sec what was
doing there.
“Rarely enough, there was a hot fight
on between a big rat and the weasel.
The weasel had tho rat cornered in a bin
half filled with oats. He had evidently
failed in his first attack, and the second
was about to begin. The rat was bleed-
ing from two fine punctures in tho neck,
but ho presented a determined front, his
teeth snapping savagely at each ap-
proach of tho weasel, which ran lithely
to and fro watching for an opening for
attack. Neither animal apparently took
any note of our presence.
“Tho weasel’s tactics plainly were to
drive tho rat from tho corner, and it was
interesting to watch his feints and
rushes. At his close approach the rat
would dart forward to snap at his elu-
sive foo and immediately back into his
corner again. Tho weasel was every-
where at once, feinting to attack him in
front, rnnning around him along the
top and sides of the bin and working to
keep the rat on the move.
“At last ho ran down tho side of the
bin behind the rat as if to attack him
in tho rear. The rat whirled, snapped
viciously at the weasel, which drew
back out of reach, whereupon tho rat,
seeing his enemy upon one sido and a
clear spaco on the other, turned and
bolted from tho corner. Before he had
half crossed tho bin tho weasel was upon
him and had seized him by the neck
close to the head, his slender body hug-
ging close to the rat’s, so that that ani-
mal could not turn his head sufficiently
to bite him. That took the fight out of
tho rodent, which ran about squealing,
tho weasel holding fast and sucking his
blood until the rat dropped.
“When quite sure that his victim was
dead, the weasel tried to drag him from
the bin, but was not equal to the task.
It was with some difficulty that we
drove him from his prey, and so long as
wo remained in the storeroom ho repeat-
edly tried to seize the rat, which the
merchant took to tho front door and
flung far into a vacant lot across the
road.
“ ‘If I left the rat in tho bin, tho
weasel would bury it among the oats
after he found ho couldn’t drag it away
to hide. ’ ho said. ‘It’s only a week
that I’ve seen him around, and I’ve
taken five rats out of that bin already. ’ “
—New York Sun.
Corn. \\ hi -1 Oats.
Illinois ....... 169.121,401 32.312, 370 109,950,010
MlMourl .......116,011.051 23,353,620 25,440,911
Indians ..... 90.KS8,:t77 45,011,(01 85,809,010
Iowa ......... 8l.3l4.0iO 10,737,100 96,566,012
>hlo ........ 71,078,737 48,441,471 2i.ui:;,2 ;
Texas ......... 09.338.670 0,893.150 20,013,110
Tcnnesst-f ... 60, 060, Si 0 5, 8-97, 788 0,611,133
Kentucky ..... 67.803.8U7 11,005.063 10,312,800
Kansas....... 41,797,7'J8 85.315,259 25.705.075
Pennsylvania. 10,749,370 18,848,790 20,220,740
Arkuhsas .... 88,437.834 1,410,251 5,990.097
Mississippi ... 35,931,313 40,670 1,819,091
Georgia ...... 35.143,735 1,687,418 7.527.270
Alabama ...... 31,700,311 417,274 4.910,317
North Carolina 33,059AM 3,475,735 5,754.034
Virginia ...... 33,195,858 0,995,219 5,400,504
Michigan ..... .1,757,447 20,282,058 21,429,674
Minnesota.... 18,033,333 37,752.453 50,800,073
Wisconsin.... 10,392.206 9.300.170 57,870,014
North Dakota . 464,061 33,635,000 44,114,067
South Dakota . 1,490,345 15, 931, 265 5,992,272
California.... 1,288,304 30,376.905 0.451.805
New York..... 13,851,010 0,297,400 80,330,758
Figures are given above for all states
leading Michigan in any kind of grain.
Including product of states not given
the totals for the whole country show:
Bushels. Value.
Corn ........... ...... 1.211.770,052 8554,719,162
Oats ................ 062.080,928 214,816,920
Wheat ........... 225.902,025
Harley ......... .... 01.400.405 27,134,127
Potatoes .............. 170,787,838 91,526,787
Hay (tons) ..... ...... 54.871.108 468,678.321
MttrrinRo Llcente*.
John Soerheide, Olive ............... 24
Nevada Jacques, Olivo .............. 18
Found a €«*« of Money.
San Luis Potosi, Mex., Jan. 19.— Two
children playing east of here discover-
ed a cavern/ Several men explored the
cave and found an iron chest tilled with
Spanish gold coin amounting to between
$250,000 and $350,000. It is believed
the money was placed in the cave by
Franciscan monks.
THE HUMAN EAR.
Is a High-Grade Nickel Cigar, has a fine Su-
matra wrapper, long Havanna filler,
and is made in two sizes.
ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.
H. Van Tongeren, Manufacturer.
HOLLAND, MICH.
CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
THE LARGEST AND FINEST Q
STOCK OF
Sbockbby, Glassware, Lamps, R
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
KVKR DISPLAYED IN -THIS (.'OTNTY.
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
O
C
K
E PAUL A.
5. STEKET E E,
HAVE YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE AT
The TIMES’ OFFICE.
In 1(500 Mr. Garway, tho first Lon-
don tea dealer, solf at from 15s. to 50s.
per pound, and it was valuablo enough
in 1004 for tho East India company to
make a present of two pounds of tea to
Catharine, queen of Charles IL By
1725 tho price had fallen to from 12s.
to 30s. It was kept up partly by an im-
port duty of 6 shillings on tho pound,
but mainly by the /export duty levied
in China. These duties were tho great
difficulty in tho early trade with the
Chinese empire. .At one time an addi-
tional 10 per cent was added.
The Canton merchants petitioned
against this, and in 1786 tho emperor
agreed to take it off, but ho said mer-
chants must come to hear this act of
grace read on their knees. However,
they all met together and resolved “oil
their honor not to submit to this slavish
posture,’* and tho emperor was appar-
ently obliged to give in.— Good Words
Paganini and the Cabman.
Hero is a story of Paganini. Once
when in Paris lie jumped into a cab and
ordered the driver to take him quickly
to tho theater, where an impatient au-
dience was waiting to hear him perform
a famous piece of music on one string
of his violin.
“What’s tho fare?" ho inquired.
“For you, sir, “said tho driver, “10
francs.’ '
"You jest," laughed the great vio-
linist
“Not so. You charge as much for a
place at jour concert."
Paganini was silent for u moment and
then, with a complacent glance at the
overreaching cabman, said, handing him
a decent fare, "I'll pay you 10 francs
when you drive me on one wheel. ” —
Montreal Star.
A Notable Lecture on the Sense of Hearing
by l>r. Hartman.
During the course of one of Dr. Hart-
man’s latest lectures at the Surgical
Hotel, he said: “Good hearing is essen-
tial to health and safety. A continual
roaring, cracking and buzzing in the
head, which is always produced by par-
tial loss of hearing, is a constant ner-
vous irritation which will gradually un-
dermine the strength. Besides this,
even a slight loss of hearing renders
any one more liable to accident, many
persons being killed every year because
of partial deafness. Many people think
that a gradual loss of the sense of hear-
ing is inevitable, and that every one
must submit to it sooner or later. Hence
they make no attempt to find a cure.
This is a great mistake. Loss of hear-
ing, either in the old or young people,
is nearly always due to chronic catarrh
of the head or middle ear.”
Catarrhal deafness is due to catarrh
of the throat passing up through the
Eustachian tubes to the middle ear.
The catarrh in rare cases originates in
and remains confined to the middle ear.
The.4ymptoms are: Roaring, cracking,
buzzing in the ear, with gradually in-
creasing difficulty in hearing. If not
cured the hearing will be entirely de-
stroyed. When the case has not already
gone too far before the treatment is be-
gun Pe-ru-na will cure every case. It
is only after catarrh has destroyed por-
tions of the middle ear thatre-ru-na
fails to cure. All such cases should
write Dr. Hartman, Columbus, Ohio,
for further advice.
A book on la grippe, coughs, colds,
catarrh, etc., will bo sent free to any
address by the Pe-ru-na Drug Manu-
facturing Company of Columbus, Ohio.5 Two LIve» Saved,
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction City,
111., was told by her doctors she had
consumption and that there was no hope
for her. but two bottles of Dr. King’s
New Discovery completely cured her
and she says it saved her life. Mr.
Thos. Eggcrs. 139 Florida Street, San
Francisco, suffered from a dreadful cold
approaching consumption, tried with-
out result everything else, then bought
one bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery
and in two weeks was cured. He is na-
turally thankful. It is such results, of
which these are samples, that prove
the wonderful efficacy of this medicine
in Coughs and Colds. Free trial bot-
tles at H. Walsh, Holland, and A. De
Kruif, Zeeland, druggists. Regular
size 50c and $1.00.
One Point About Cheap Clothing is This:
——Consider the Quality!
We Sell Clothing which in QUALITY and PR1CL
cannot be excelled. ,
We handle an immense stock of goods, buy a good quality and
make quick sales by selling at a very small profit.
We have now a large line of
Overcoats, Winter Suits, Onderwear,
BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
which it will pay you to examine.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!
Lokker& Rutgers
Eighth Street.
-AND -
CJTATE or MICHIGAN. CoP.ntv or Ottawa, bs.
O At a sufcfcion of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tne Probate olllce,
In the city of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Wednesday, the 10th day of January, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety live
Present, John V. D. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the mutter of the estate of Augustus Names,
deceased.
On rending and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied, of John T. Names, son and heir at law of
said deceased, paying for the determination of
the heirs at law. of said deceased, and who are
entitled to thelandsof said deceased.
Thereuiwn It 1« ordered, that Tuesday, the
Nineteenth dayof February next at ten o'clock in
the for*- noon, lx- assigned for the hearing of
aald petition, and that the helix at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate otlice in
the city of (•rand Haven, In said county, and
show cause, If any there he, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not he granted: And it Is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons Interested In said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published In the Ottawa County Times, a news-
paper printed and circulated In said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. JOHN V. H. GOODKICH,
Judge of Probate
Hablet J. PiittUM, Probate Clerk.
<A true copy, Attest). tt-l-M
THE ART AMATEUR.
IJMt aud Largest Practical Art Magazine.
(The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal at the
World's Fair.
Invaluable to all who with to make their living ly
art or to make their hornet beaatijul.
Cf.O mo we will send to any one
lUn lUw* mentioning this publi-
cation a s[x*clmen copy, with su|>erb
color plate* (for copying or framing)
Repair Shop.
Tbe undersigned has opened a black*
•pith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Jeb Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
'•'lasonable prices, I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of businesa.
L. VlSSER, cJH.,
SOUTH RIVER STREET,
HOLLAND. HIGH.
10c,
and H supplementary page* of dcelgh* (regular
price J6c). Or for 25c we will «end al*o "Paikt
iso ron Uzaixseii 
MONTAGI L MARKS
(90 pages). Dec 7 '91.
i, 53 Union Square, N. Y.
Venturing Into .Matrimony.
If a young conplo bo Bure enough of
their own ability to shapo their lives ac-
cording to their actual means in ventur-
ing into matrimony they aro blessed in-
deed, writes Mrs. Burton Hurrison in
Tho Ladles' Homo Journal. This la so
rarely tho carro that a yonug man now
holds back to let 80 find him in posses-
sion of sufficient iueomo to pay his house-
hold bills before ho dares assume the
Tb PR < :i,i i.«- no reason against a girl I W|TH Saving's Department.
marrying yonug if circumstances insure CAPITAL • $50,000.00.
to her a reasonable protection against , „ ,
tho disheartening apparition of poverty | or‘ ‘8 - * rcc «.
shivering behind tho lamps and silver | Isaac Caiton, • G. W. Mokma,
bonbon dishes of her wedding preauta I President. Cashier.
First State Bank
PUMPS.
A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Pumps
AM. FORCE PUMPS.
We can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
 small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blaeksmithingand Repair work
of all kinds.
•—A full line of—
WAGON HARDWARE
constantly on hand.
John De Kruif,
ZEELAND, MICH. 15
Keeps right on selling
STOVES
at rock-bottom prices.
Argand Cook,
Stewart Base Burners
Splendid Oil Heaters
and many others.
Come and see me, I can save you
money on
CoalorWoodStoves
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
25-lyr HOLLAND, MICH.
JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
Commercial Work aSpecUltf.
ARE YOU POSTED
_ ON THC mm
Standard dictionary
ruaiiaHco •»
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
IT COST *
NEARLY
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS.
Grandest
Literary
Achievement
of the Age.
It li mado on Now Plane by tho beet Talent.
Ite Editors number 247.
In preparation 4 years.
Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
More than Twlc® tho Weeds found In any
other 1 VoL Dictionary, and about 75,000 more
words than Any Other Dictionary of tho
Language.
Purtloulars sent free to any oddresn.
'.ddress, PRICE $12 tO $22 ftSgJBl
THE FULLER BOOK CO., miVazoo/mich.
Or apply to our Local Agent.
WANTED!
50(1 CORDS OF WOOD
In exchange for Dental Work,
i Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth
Stiw.f TfnUnml Mtnk
I
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
LtirRc luvoir « e{ dry puoJa are be-
ing received daily at 0. L Stix*ng &
Son's.
Messrs. B *ot .V fvnnner have Hlr<*ady
begun getting out the stone for their
new* block.
The lecture given la>t night In Ho|)e
church by F. Ob linger of Cora was well
attended and very interesting.
The latest report is that David Cronin
who disappeared from hear some time
ago has turned up in New York city.
Just as we go to press we learn that
Fennville has had quite a fire today
and that among those who burned out
is the clothing house of John Pieters.
At a meeting of the stockholders of
the Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co. last night
the following board of directors were
elected: I. Cappon, C. J. De Roo, H.
Walsh, Isaac Marsil je and Lane Mulder.
A petition has been circulated in this
township asking the legislature to de-
tach six sections from this township on
the oust side and add them to Zee-
land township. They are sections 1, 12,
13, 24, 25, and 3d. It is a most nonsens-
ical scheme and should not receive any
attention at the bunds of the legisla-
ture.
R. E. Workman announces that on
Wednesday it will be special day for
ladies at the Washington state exhibit
and they have a special invitation to
call and see the tine products of that
state. Each lady caller will be present-
ed with a piece of smoked salmon.
Many of the most prominent farmers
have signed a list atthe exhibit stating
that the rc|)oi'ts are not at all exagerat-
ed. To give some idea of the products
we will mention that the exhibit in-
cludes |M>tutocs 12 inches in length,
apples 134 inches in circumference,
pears 11 inches in circumference, tur-
nips 414 inches, carrots 14 inches, onions
17 inches, corn 134 feet long, timothy 7
feet long, oat straw 6 feet long and the
oats weighing 42 pounds to the bushel
and yielding 145 bushels per acre.
A slice of a spruce tree 34 feet in cir-
cumference. There are 75 varieties of
timber displayed. One trr;e cut 159,875
feet of timber. There are fine dried
prunes and other fruits also.
The Grand Rapids Democrat contains
the following about one who will soon
be established in business here: “John
Van der Sluis, the chief clerk with
Voigt, Ilerpolsheiraer & Co., will, in
about two weeks, sever his connection
with that well known dry goods house.
After March 1st his postolhce address
will be Holland, Mich., where he will
embark in the same business that has
occupied his attention so long in Grand
Rapids. It was just thirteen years ago
that Mr. Van der Sluis started to work
for Voigt, Herpolsbeimer & Co., and he
has held the fort there without inter-
ruption ever since. During these long
years Mr. Van der Sluis has been un-
tiring in his efforts and has displayed
much versality in handling these de-
partments entrusted to his care. That
he will make a success in his new un-
dertaking goes Without saying, and if
his past record is uny criterion to work
on, iu cun be safely predicted that in the
future his pathway will be strewn with
roses.”
JURY DISAGREED.
Th«*y Stood Nine to Three For A<-<|uittal In
Circuit Court.
A great deal of interest was centered
in the arson trial in circuit court last
week and ail were anxiou to hear the
virdict of the jury, which went out last
Friday evening. The suspense was
ended Saturday morning when the
jury reported that they were unable to
agree. After the defense had placed
Tiemmen Smith on the stand as report-
ed last week the defense next placed
on the stand Tiemmen Slagb. Slagh
in his testimony corroborated the tes-
timony of Tiemmen Smith. When the
twoseperated that eventful evening at
the corner of River and Eighth street
near Brusse's clothing store, Slagh
said he went east on Eighth street to
Market to Thirteenth, thence east to
his home. Witness said he arrived
home about 11 o'clock, went to bed and
woke up when the fire alarm was sound-
ed. He says he did not get up but his
wife got up and looked out of the win-
dow, and no lire being visible she re-
turned to bed. Witness fell asleep and
was next awakened by marshal Van
Ky rapping at the door, who said be
wanted witness for setting lire to the
A. U. Busman building. Witness told
marshal be had been home for two
hours and a half. The marshal then
took witness to jail. Mrs. Slagh the
wife of witness testified to the same.
Cornelius Steffens was the next wit-
ness. Said he had been at the office of
PERSONAL.
Mrs. Win. Baumgartel was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Ed Vaupoll was in Grand Rapids on
business Monday.
Alderman G. W. Mokma was at the
county seat Monday.
B. F. Higgins took the train for Chi-
cago Saturday night.
Henry Toren is visiting relatives and
friends in Grand Rapids.
Representative I. Marsiljo was in
Benton Harbor yesterday.
Rev. E. Van den Bergc of Crisp call-
ed on friends here Wednesday.
Barney Lulofs and daughter of Mus-
kegon visited relatives hero this week.
.Miss Effle Doornink of Grand Rapids
is a guest of Rev. Henry E. Dosker and
family.
Contractor Fritz Jonkman and daugh-
ter visited friends at Grand Rapids
this week.
Austin Harrington was at Fennville
a few days ago and purchased a carload
of onions.
Mrs. Dr. H. Kreraers and son arc ex-
pected home from Mexico this evening
or to-morrow morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom
of Grand Haven are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Kruidenier.
J. W. Bosman left yesterday morning
for a visit with his daughter, Mrs. J.H.
Brockmcicr, at Freeport, 111.
G. J. A. Pesslnk, proprietor of the
Holland City Steam Laundry, was in
Chicago on business last week.
Miss Kate De Vries left Saturday
for a week's visit with her sister, Mrs.
H. Werkcma, at Grand Rapids.
A. Diepenhorst of Noordeloos gave us
a pleasant call Saturday. He was on
his way home from Grand Haven.
W. Diekema and Wilson Harrington
expect to leave here Monday morning
for a trip to the state of Washington.
H. P. Strong is spending the latter
part of the week in meeting represent-
atives from Eastern dry goods houses.
C. L. Strong & Son’s popular sales-
lady, Miss Nellie VerSchure, is con-
fined to her home this week with a se-
vere cold.
Chas. Waring, formerly of this city,
but now of Chicago, called on friends
here Saturday. Ho is in the real estate
business there.
Geo. W. Browning manager of the
Ottawa Furniture Co., returned Satur-
day from New York where he was on
business connected with the furniture
trade.
Henry Goerlings spent Sunday with
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. H. Bruins atCoop-
ersville and occupied Mr. Bruin’s pul-
pit in the afternoon. Mrs. Geerlings
will remain there till Saturday.
John Van der Veen spent Thursday
and Friday in Grand Rapids, bent on
business and pleasures combined. John’s
frequent visits to Grand Rapids are caus-
ing much speculation by his friends.
Theol. Student A. J. Reeverts preach-
ed in the Second Ref. church at Grand
Haven last Sunday, C. M. Steffens in
the Second Ref. church at Kalamazoo,
and Henry J. Veidman in the Third
Ref. church, this city.
THE YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASS’N.
the mill until 11:20, then went home.
When in the yard he noticed barn door
standing open and going in he was
seized by deputy Keppel, arrested and
taken to jail Prosecuting Attorney
A. Visscher and Attorney J. C. Post
made strong arguments for the prosecu-
tion and the people's side of the case
was ably presented. Geo. Kollen of
this city and M. L. Dunham of Grand
Rapids made stirring pleas to the jury.
Attorney Kolien carfully went over trie
testimony and wherever there was a
weak point did not fail to bring it up.
Judge Padgham charged the jury in an
impartial way and the jury retired at
6 o’clock Friday evening an 1 remained
until J o’clock Saturday morning and
then reported their inability to agree.
Tne cu*e will come up again at the
March term and in the mean while th
defendants are out on $15,0 J bonds ci ch
.Secretary's Auuual Report.
Our association has made a wonderful
record since its organization. During
the two years of its existence it has
proved itself a power in uplifting men
and stimulating Christian activity.
With the help of that unseen Friend we
have endeavored to lead the lives of
many boys in different channels, and
our labors have been signally blessed.
Much has been accomplished more than
we had dared to anticipate at the out-
set. Our influence has reached farther
than we looked for. Mary young men
have come within our reach and we be-
lieve have reaped untold baneflts.
The members are wide-wake. They
stand shoulder to shoulder. Their zeal
is constantly increasing. Their spirit
of service is not a spirit that seeks the
least amount of service that will accom-
plish anything, but a spirit that is ever
willing and ready to render aid, a spirit
“willing to break its alabaster box of
ointment upon the head of the Master.”
Our membership has increased. The
growth has been slow but steady. New
ones have been enrolled nearly every
week of the past year. Twoof our mem-
bers, John TcRoller and Ebenezer Kiek-
intveld, were called away from the la-
bors of this earth to the restand reward
of heaven. Our hearts are still pained
when we chronicle their departure, yet
we would not wish them back were such
a thing possible. They wore God-fear-
ing young men. Of a quiet disposition,
they nevertheless wielded a great infiu-
ence over the lives of their companions.
Our reading room has been well pat-
ronized, many have taken advantage of
it. It has been useful as a means of in-
forming and educating the boys; it has
afforded opportunity to counteract in a
measure at least the influence of perni-
cious and trashy reading matter. Noth-
ing but the very best of periodicals and
magazines are found upon our table and
since we have a great variety our efforts
are readily appreciated. During the
past year a new feature has been added.
Kind hearts and willing bands have
placed at our disposal an amount of
money with which we could purchase
books for our library. The fi rst install-
ment has already been received and
placed in a beautiful euse. This Is in-
deed a valuable addition. The books
arc written by the best of authors and
will beyond any doubt prove a blessing
to our reading boys.
Our Sunday afternoon meetings have
been largely attended. It U very grati-
fying to see such an army of young men
gather Sabbath after Sabbath and listen
with such rapt attention to the old, old
story. The services are purely gospel
in their nature. The leaders have been
taken from the various ranks of life and
every one has made It a point to bold up
Christ as the light of the world, urging
all to follow Him, believe bis word, ac-
cept his precepts, and by his aid live a
noble, God-like life. Within tbe past
few weeks a number have expressed
their desire to mend their ways and
henceforth enter upon a Christian career
The educational committee baa pro-
vided for a series of meetings where the
social and economic questions of the day
are discussed. These can be very bene-
ficial when conducted along the right
line. We all need instructions In these
grave and important topics. These
meetings have thus far been held with
a good attendance and we hope and trust
that our citizens will show increased
interest, aiding us in giving hints and
suggestions.
Our social gatherings also have proved
successful. In connection the college
students and Y. W. C. A. profitable
evenings have been spent. A harmoni-
ous feeling exists between the different
societies. A good programme, refresh-
ments, plenty of hearty hand-shaking
|nd a pleasant social hour were the
main features.
City mission work was not neglected.
This year the Y. W. and Y. M. C. A.
worked together and the undertaking
was a great success. The people of the
city very generously assisted us in send-
ing out forty-eight Thanksgiving bask-
ets and two thousand pounds of flour.
In this way we were the means of bring-
ing comforts and relief to many needy
and destitute. That they were grateful
need not be said.
Statistics— First, membership, active
75, associate 85, withdrawals 6, left the
city 8, deceased 2.
Second, attendance at Sunday meet-
ings, Jan. 433, Feb. 502, March 408,
April 388, May 268, June 203, July 377,
Aug. 530, Sept. 421, Oct. 331, Nov. 411,
Dec. 855.
Third, attendance at reading room,
Jan. 1321, Feb. 1083, March 932, April
396, May 364, June 393, July 294, Aug.
390, Sept. 485, Oct. 750, Nov. 902, Dec.
1095.
Fourth, socials, Jan. 26, 190; April 24,
135; Sept. 14, 121; Nov. 22, 142.
Now a word as to our needs. We
need a general secretary, one wh^' shall
make It his special business to 'attend
to the room and devote his whole time
to the well-being of our young men; we
need a gymnasium, our present quarters
b^ing not adapted to the physical de-
velopment of the boys. This is a very
important department of Y. M. C. A.
work.
Too much stress can not be laid upon
that part. We need financial support,
a consecration of power and purse.
Some one has said that the great char
acteristic of the Almighty Father is to
be found in Vhe overflowing abundance,
Christ manifested the same trait when
he poured out his treasury of love and
sacrifice that it enriched the whole
world of mankind. Such a spirit must
pervade every true Christian.
Then and only then will we have the
sympathy and support in pushing this
great work of saving the young men of
our city. Respectfully Submitted,
Henry Geerlings, Sec’y.
ASM*
Mr. Dox care— Say, Mag; you think I can never taste something
good, eh ? Well, now, who under the sun made this fine coffee ? Purty
sure you de anyam never like that.
Mrs. D. (Smilingly)— Well, John, the fact is, 1 made it myself, but I
got some coffee from that new store on Eighth street — the Holland Tea
Co.— and that is why you can taste the difference. See, now?
Mr. D. (looking well pleased)— Is that so? Let me tell you one
thing, then, Mag ; whenever you buy coffee or tea again, you know
where you can get it. Where was it, again, did you say ?
Mrs. D— At the Holland Tea Co., New City Hotel Block.
Yes, that is a fact; for good Coffee and Tea and *
different varieties, the only place for them is at
The Holland Tea Co,
' 
City Hotel Block.
Try and Pind Out For Yourself.
By buying Teas, Coffees, Spices and Baking
Powders of us, you will save the expense of buy-
ing Crockery and Glassware.
H. Meyer & Son’s Music House
RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
A Choice stock, PIANOS, ORGANS,
Very Few Expenses,
Selling at Close Figures,
A Large Patronage the Gllitlflj B3lljOS) 8ll VIOllHS)
MUSIC BOOKS, ETC.
SEWING MACHINES,
Consequence.
That Zfl-Cent Tea J
Our 25 cent tea, uncolored Japan, is
as good as any which others sell at 40
cents. Call in and try it- you will be
surprised. W ill Botsford & Co.
S. O. T. A.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Associ-
ation will meet at Graafschap, District
No. 2, on Saturday, Feb. 2nd, 1895, at 10
o’clock a. m. Teachers sending their
names to Miss Josephine Cook, Holland,
will bo mot at the Holland depot in the
morning and conveyed to the place of
meeting. Tbe following interesting pro-
gramme will be rendered:
1. Prayer.
2. To what extent should the lllble be used In
the Public schools?... Sen. C. M. McLean.
Discussion— Pkik. K. Vandkhkro.
3. Should Algebra lie taught iu Public schools
audio what extent? ...... ..Petek Roust.
Discussion— Miss MahtCook.
Dinner— free.
Toastmaster— Poor. G. J. Kou-ex.
4. Debate— Resolved, That the defeat of China
In the present war will be beneficial to China.
Aff.— Pnor, P. A. Latta.
Neg.— Pitor. J. H. Kleduiekhki..
6. Recitation ............... Miss Akna M. Deiuc.
0. Question Rox.
That 50 cent tea is a fine one— none
bettor. Try our teas and you will be
convinced they are good and cheap.
Will Botsford & Co.
We have a fine selected stock of Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines
and Musical Instruments which we sell at nearly factory prices.
In buying of us we save you all expenses paid to traveling salesmen
and retail agents, whose profits run up the prices of these goods.
We Got Down Our Expenses te Almost Nothin?.
We have no rent to pay nor commission to Salesmen--the Pen and
the Mail are our Agents.
We buy for Cash only and thus get the Lowest Rock Bottom prices
of Manufacturers who appreciate cash customers.
We G-uarantee everything we sell as represented.
We keep repairs for Pianos, Organs and all kinds Sewing Machines.
J. R. McCracken, M.D.*
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Wanted— A Lady.
To represent The Viavi Company of
Chicago, in Holland and vicinity.— No
experience as an agent necessary.—
Call Saturday afternoon and evening at
New City Hotel and ask for Viavi Gen-
eral agent. See notice of lecture in an-
other column.
Low Kate* to Southern C’ltlen.
On Feb’y 5th the C. & W. M. and D.
L. & N. lines will sell round tripexcur-
1 sion tickets to points south of the Ohio
j River at very low rates.
Ask agents for particulars.
1 1-2 Geo. DkHavkn, G. P. A.
APMiiiy
Wheeler’s/^ illUyUJ
n^iiire
Nerve \
Into Our
New Market.
Wc have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Cun he found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins, south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia A ve. at night.
We will always have on hand a good
rosiTivKLT CUBES ! 8U)ck of firBt'claH9 Meats. Sausages,
HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRATION , Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, andepilepsy, ! everything belonging to a first-class
Sleeplessness and all Derangements of the Ner- 1 market,
vous System.
Unexcelled for uestieM Unifies. , Wo pay the highest cash price for !
Purely Vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates. | poultry.
100 Full-Size Done*, 50 Cent*. WM. VAN DER VEERE, 1
- .. « vToot KfonDot | Office over the Post Office, second floor.
M. 1). Ralley. receiving teller Grand Rapids Froprietoi City Meal Market. , ,
(Mich.) Savings Rank, say* he cannot say too 1 East Eighth St. 50- I Calls day or night promptly attend-
and NerreC!ure?f ‘,A<Hr0,,da" Whcele£ Ileart ! _ _ i ed to. I can be found at ray
Sold bjXartiii& Huizinga, Holland, Mich. I Our motto is cleanliness. Price & Co i office at night. 14-Ur
D. G. Cook, M. D.J
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
